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Hoosiers slide
past Hawkeyes

Enekwechi speaks
on minority stress

Russians soldiers
seize Grozny

In a disappointing loss lor Iowa,
Indiana deleated the Iowa men's
basketball squad 74-71 .
fie tory. Page 1B

UI psychologist gives advice to
on being black in a predominantly white
university.
S· B sto ry. P ge 3A

The Russian military made its linal attack on
the Chechen capital, while refugees fled across
border checkpOints.
See $tor~ Page 7A
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Bradley stresses 'big,' 'bold'
• In two local appearances, the
Democratic hopeful draws
distinctions between himself
and AI Gore.

UI set to sneeze
through fl'u season
• An outbreak of flu is expected
to hit the university as students
return from break.

By Cassie Hulsman and Glen Leyden
The Daily Iowan

By Michael Chapman

With less than a week until the
Iowa caucuses, Bill Bradley
returned to Iowa City Tuesday to
speak with students at the VI and
West High School in an effort to
close the gap between himself and
Vice President AI Gore in the race
for the Democratic presidential
nomination.
Bradley, who began his day at
West High, 2901 Melrose Ave., and
later spoke with VI students at the
IMU, focused on Iowa's youth during
his most recent campaign swing.
"We're just trying to get students
interested in the political process,"
said Cory Jensen, a VI senior and
member of Students for Bradley.
While Bradley currently holds a 1point lead in the New Hampshire
primary, according to an ABC
News/Washington Post poll released
Monday, he trails Gore by a 71-27
percent margin nationally.
"If we do well enough here and
win in New Hampshire, things will
fall into place," said Christina Powers, a VI senior and Bradley supporter.
VI junior Kate Thompson has
been drawn back into politics

The Daily Iowan

Brett RosemanIThe Dally Iowan

Presidential candidate Bill Bradley greets UI students Tuesday afternoon on the first floor of the
IMU. Bradley is scheduled to re-vlslt Iowa City on Jan. 23 to meet with UI students In the IMU.

See BRADLEY, Page 9A

Hateful graffiti adorns UI 'tunnel
• Located between the IMU and
the EPB, the tunnel's graffiti
may remain until fall.
By Sky Ellers
The Daily Iowan

Man HolsVThe Daily Iowan

A UI student walks through the tunnel between the IMU and
EPB Tuesday afternoon. The tunnel Is collecting a lot of hate
. graffiti, and the UI has no Immediate plans for their removal.

Hate-related messages written in a
VI tunnel near the English-Philosophy Building may remain for several
months until t he university gives it
an annual cover-up coat of paint in
the fall.
The tunnel was last painted in the
fall of 1999, said Richard Gibson, the
associate vice pr esident for the Facilities Services Group. He said the VI
tries to paint it once a year.
"If something offensive is in there,
we want to get rid of it - but we can't
afford to spend every dollar to keep
everything off campus,n he said.
Most of the recent graffiti in the
tunnel consists of racial slurs and
criticisms of sexual orientation.
Andy Stoll, the VI Student Government vice president, said the "graffiti

By An.. Gearan
Associated Press
BOSTON - President Clinton
appealed to Congress Tuesday to
begin the last year of the 20th century with a fresh slate on gun control,
saying "common-sense gun safety"
should be the first item on this year's
congressional agenda.
Clinton requested the lawmakers'
support for a $280 million package of
new gun-safety and enforcement pro·
grams that he will propose in his bud·
get package.
And he asked that they "abandon
another stale debate" about whether
the government should more strongly
enforce existing gun laws or fight
crime and prevent firearm accidents
through new gun-control laws.
"The real answer is we should do
both," Clinton said.
His budget package, he said, was
J

designed to send an unambiguous
message to criminals: "If you commit
crimes with guns or violate gun laws,
you will pay a heavy price."
Clinton's usual nemesis on gun
issues, the National Rifle Association, offered cautious support for the
new enforcement tools Clinton is
requesting. Clinton wants 500 new
Bureau of Alcohol , Tobacco and
Firearms agents and inspectors, plus
1,000 more prosecutors focusing on '
gun crime at all levels and a program
to track guns through ballistics testing.
Calling an emphasis on increased
enforcement and prosecution "long
overdue," NRA spokesman Jim
Manown said the organization is
ready to renew its fight against two
new gun-control measures that collapsed in Congress last year.
"We certainly don't expect the Clinton-Gore ad~nistration to abandon

Midwest flu severity
An increase of almost 40% 01 the total
number of flu cases reported during
the lirst week of January has prompted
the flu network to issue awarning. Here
is a look at Midwestern flu levels.

Winter Break wasn't much of a vacation for VI sophomore Rosa Grajeda.
Early on, sbe came down with what
millions of Americans have suffered
through during the past month :
influenza. Th make matters WOl'Se, the
virus came back to strike het' again
just three weeks after her first bout.
"The cold just progressed and got
worse," she said. "I kind of wish I had
gotten a flu shot."
Iowa is not a state exempt from the
flu's latest hot streak. Since 'IUesday, a
flu warning has been in effect for the
c:::J Watch: Occasional reports of
state, according to the National Flu
positive flu tests
Surveillance Network, which helps to
c:::J Alert: Almost daily reports 01
determine the "hot spots" for outpositive flu tests
breaks across the nation .
Warning: Daily (or more) reports
The warning is the most severe ratof positive fl u tests
ing the organization gives; it means
Tests conducted by lymetx Inc.
that there are daily reports of po itive
Source:
N
ational
Flu Surveillance Network
OIiCO
flu tests to the network. Iowa saw a 42
percent increase in those stricken with
the flu virus during the last week of influenza when students come back,
December, and a 38 percent increase and sometimes it's even through
in the first week of January, said Lee March," she said. "It would be unusual
Youngblood of the flu network.
for us not to have an outbreak this
Roughly 89 percent of the students time of year."
enrolled at the VI come from states
Which leaves students trying to
under the flu network's warning. Such dodge the flu.
numbers suggest that the VI might
VI sophomore Rachel Herman
have a flu outbreak as classes begin dealt with several flu cases among
this week, especially given the high her family while at home but said
number of students living within close she has yet to become sick, So,
quarters.
when her roommate began to show
But an outbreak isn't out of the ordi- signs of illness last weekend, she
nary for the VI during this time of took precautions.
year, said Mary Khowassah, the direc·
"I just had my wisdom teeth pulled,
tor of Student Health Service.
"We usualJy do have an outbreak of
See INFLUENZA. Page 9A

We are about protecting the right
for free speech but also about promoting the respect for other
human beings.
- Phillip Jones,
vice president for student services
tunnel" - located beneath the
CRANDIC bridge along the sidewalk
between the IMU and EPB - needs
to be dealt with but in a way that wilt
educate and not just cover up t he
problem.
"We need to see what we can do
beyond just painting over it, or this
will just be a struggle of paint and
more paint,n he said.
Phillip Jones, the vice president for
student services, said the VI is a
forum for free ideas but it will not
condone hurtful messages.
"We are about protecting the right
See GRAFFITI, Page 9A

Clinton·unveils new gun.. control proposals
.The NRA
gives cautious
support to a
sl'ate of safety
and
enforcement
programs.

80 percent
chance
of snow, 1-3"

its push for new restrictions on lawabiding gun owners," he said.
Clinton announced his gun propos·
al during a visit to a spotless new
gymnasium and community meeting
hall in the Boston neighborhood of
Roxbury, where reported crime was
down more than 65 percent last year.
"The drop in the crime rate has
been due both to changing laws and
to better enforcement and better pre·
vention," the president said .
Boston's homicide rate dropped to a
38-year low in 1999, thanks in part to
a program that allied law enforce·
ment, the clergy, community leaders
and gang members against crime.
The Boston Pilot Project is credited
with the homicide toll's plunge from
153 slayrngs in 1990 to 31 in 1999. A
strong economy and declining use of
crack cocaine also contributed to

See CLINTON, Page 9A

City Council throws out
car-lodging ordinance
• Some say the proposal would
have permitted the "criminalization " of the homeless.
By Heather Pavnlca
The Daily Iowan
In a 4-3 vote Thesday night, the Iowa
City City Council voted down an ordinance that would have prohibited lodging in a vehicle on a public street.
The ordinance, which was up for second consideration, had needed the
council's approval twice more before
becoming an ordinance.
After hearing the opinions of several
community members - including a
homeless man living in his car with his
wife and three dogs - Councilors
Steven Kanner, Ross Wilburn , Connie
Champion and Irvin Pfab voted against
the ordinance.
Some residents were concerned about
the "criminalization" of homeless people.
"I will not support it again. The whole
ordinance bothers me," Champion said.
Councilor Mike O'Donnell said he
voted for the ordinance in response to
residents' concerns.
The proposed ordinance was drafted
in response to Brown Street residents'
complaints in November about a man
living in his van on their street.
An ordinance prohibiting the use of
motor vehicles for lodging is justifiable
based on the lack of appropriate sanitation facilities and the city's right to control the use of its public streets based on
health hazards, safety and welfare, said
City Attorney Eleanor Dilkes.
Crissy Canganelli of the Emergency
Housing Project said the shelter can
only house 29 people; in 1999, it had to
deny 350 people seeking shel t er
because it lacked space.
"There is evidence that the homeless

have nowhere else to go,· she said.
''They have a face, they have a voice,
but they are not often 1istened to."
The proposed ordinance would have
given persons lodging in their vehicles
24 hours to leave and alternatives to
living in their cars. The ordinance did
not prohibit sleeping in a car.
The ordinance was approved by councilors, 5-2, during its first consideration.
Three new councilors have been sworn
in since the first reading, helping to
account for the change in support.
Mayor Ernie Lehman said he supported the ordinance again because
alternatives to lodging in a vehicle are
given and because it did not prohibit
sleeping in a car.
Denelle Kaim, a community member
who once had two jobs but remained
homeless, said she had no alternative to
living in her car because the shelters
were closed when she got offwork.
"This law is punishing people who try
to have a job .. . and stay alive," she
said. "I don't think it is right to kick people when they are down ."
DI reporter Huther Pnnlu can be reached at.
heather·pavnlca@uiowa.edu
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The College of Nursing will sponsor the
film Eyes on the Prize and a discussion in
Room 133, Nursing Building, today at 11 :30
a.m. as part of the Martin Luther King Jr.
Human Rights Week.

LE!)GE
DEEP
QlJESTJ(JIS

• Atter eating. do
amphibians
have to wait
one hour
before getting out 01
the water?
• How can
there be selfhelp

The Business and liberal Arts Placement
Office will sponsor a "successful interview'ing" session In Room 24, Phillips Hall ,
today at 11 a.m. Anyone with questions may
call the office at 335-1023.
The UllGBT Stalf and Faculty Association
will sponsor afilm and discussion on Out of
the Past in the IMU Iowa Room today at 7

·g roups ~ ?

olf someone
with multiple
personalities
threatens to
kill himself,
IS it consid·
ered a
hostage situation?
o Instead of
talking to
you r plants,
If you yelled
at them,
would they
stili grow but
only to be
troubled and
insecure?
• Is there
anothe r word
for synonym?
• Isn't it a bit
unnerving
that doclors
call what
they do
·practice"?
• Just
"before"
someone
gets nervous, do
they experi·
ence
cocoons In
their stomach?
oWhen sign
makers go
on strike, IS
anything
written on
their picket
Signs?
oWhen you
open a new
bag of cotton
balls, Is the
top one
meant to be
thrown
away?
Source:
http.lllaffnow
.comlhumor/
deepQues.ht
m

p.m. in conjunction with Martin Luther King
Jr. Human Rights Week.
Thom Jones will read from his fiction as
part of the "Live at Prairie Lights" series at
Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St.,
today at 8 p.m.
.
Arthur Canter, professor emeritus in the UI
Department of Psychiatry, will present a
program titled "The American Romantics" •
at a meeting of the Iowa City Music Study
Club in the home of Jane HUit, 626
Brookland Park Drive today at 1 p.m. Guests
are welcome.

· · · .. · · · ... horoscopes
.l1e~<I
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Seven'year-old Keyan larel Joins classmates at Kate Wickham Elemantary School in viewing the Earth Awareness
Portable Classroom. Zarei's class is part of an after-school program designed to teach children Spanish. The "Earth
Balloon" Is a global·education activity put together by the Stanley Foundation; it uses a scale model of the Earth with
1 Inch representing 30 miles. Program officer Jill Goldesberry said the project is designed for "students to see the
world In a way that they've never seen before." Wickham students were challenged to Identify all areas of the world
In which Spanish is spoken.
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So You Wanna Be a Pilot•••
or work in one of over 100 other guaranteed,
well-paying career fields after graduation?

...:;;:;;;;;:i!~1~~~i;:JIp.

THE ADVENTURE OF A LIFETIME BEGINS WITH A COLLEGE ELECTIVE:

AEROSPACE STUDIES
(Register for 23A:012)

Air Force ROTC i~ an elcclive-but it's far more Ihnn thaI. Air Force ROTC I aJ 0 a program that .ellChes you to be n leader develops your
management skills, lind helps you grow into a well-rounded and self-assured person. For those who qualify. Air Foret ROTC will help
fu.od yo~r. dqru through I!S scholarshillilromms. When you complete your undergraduate degree, you'll become an Air Force officer
dOlOg ell~llJng. mea~lOgful .blngs alo~g. ule olher gre~t people in. fascinating places Qround Ihe world. If you're interes.ed in continuing your
eduCIlfJon lind haVing a guarllnteed Job affer grndU3fJon, check 1010 Air Force ROTC in lown. Go ahead, give it a Iry- you won't regret it!

Air FDlcs ROTC at ths Unl,srslty of Iowa
Call: 335·9205
http://WWW.uIDwa.sdu/-afrotc
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FORCE' •

HEALTHI NEW lEAl!
Healfh Iowa Offerl FREE Flfnesl COIlylfa'lonl
• Body Composition
• Fitness Assessment
• Exercise Motivation & Goal Setting • Weight Management

Schedule an appointment TODAY!

335-8394
Health Iowa/Student Health Service
· Services are FREE for all registered University of Iowa Students.

V I nuary 19. ?I)OO

ARIES (March 21-ApriI19): Delays due to
transportation difficulties may put a dent in
your wallet. You will have to move fast if you
intend to meet your deadlines.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Concentrate on
work-related matters. You should look into
ways of pampering yourself. Alittle tender
loving care is in order. Social events will be
worth attending. Romance is in the air.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You may drive
your mate crazy with your emotional ups and
downs. Put a concerted effort into telling the
truth when dealing with emotional matters
and motives. Try to control your anxiety.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You are in need
of a hug and a little understanding. Don't be
vulnerable to the point that you pick the
wrong partner.
lEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Put your best foot
forward at work. Take care of all those smallbut-necessary details or be sure that someone else is doing it for you. Visit an old friend
who hasn't been doing too well.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Don't get involved
in big extravaganzas or large groups. You are
too giving and will surely be taken advantage
01. Sudden changes regarding your friends
will leave you feeling sad.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You can acquire

•

• • • • • • • • • ••

STAFF

byE ,.nalast

knowledge through travel or reading material
that elaborates on your interests. Your quick
wit will win you points with the boss and
enhance your reputation.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Take a good
look at your personal papers. You may want
to make changes or updates. You should be
able to give someone close to you good
advice about their own financial needs.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Make decisions about your professional direction. Take
the time to sort out your personal situation.
Joint ventures may have put a damper on a
close relationship.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Your partner
will be sure to overreact if you question her
or his whereabouts or spending habits. Keep
the promises you have made but refrain from
makin~ any more.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You will not
handle your money well. Put it in a safe
place. Don't be talked into buying things you
just don't need. Lending to friends will result
in a loss of cash and iII-feelings.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Difficulties with
a friend or lover will result in estrangement.
Try to put yourself in her or his shoes. You
should back away from the situation and let
her or him calm down.
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The stress of being
City takes first step
•
black in a white school on transit
center
• Emmanuel Enekwechi
addresses ways for minority
students to beat the stress.

• The City Council votes
to notify area property
owners of public hearings
in March.

BV Rupa Shenoy
The Daily Iowan
Black students who find themselve the only minority in a classroom experience unspoken pressures Emmanuel Enekwechi told a
crowd of approximately 30 in the
IMU Michigan Room Thesday night.
Enekwechi, a clinicaJ psychologist
at the UI Hospitals and Clini cs,
received his doctoraJ degree from the
University of Nigeria, Nsukka. His
speech, "Being Black in a Predominantly White University," was part of
Human Rights Week 2000 and sponsored by the Sigma Gamma Rho
sorority.
Being the only black in a classroom
makes a student feel like he or she
represents all blacksl Enekwechi
• said.
"You are regarded as the encyclopedia of African knowledge," he said.
He then described how blacks
respond to stresses brought about by
living as minorities in a white society.
Examples of such stress range from
being followed in departme~t s to~s
to the inability to find a harr stylist
who does African-American hair,
Enekwechi said.
Blacks are subject to stereotypes
because their ethnicity is always
apparent, he said.

The Daily Iowan
The city took its first step
Tuesday night toward creating a
Near South Side Transportation
Center, which would comprise a
parking ramp, taxi service and
bus station.
During the Iowa City City
Council meeting, members voted
6-1 in favor of notifying property
owners of a March 7 public hearing that will address the issue.
Iowa law mandates that property owners receive advance notification of the possibility of condemnation .
The $12 million project will
also incorporate commercial
retail space, including a proposed
day-care center. Backed by a .$9
million federa l grant, the city
may begin the process of acquiring the east half of the block
delineated by Burlington, Court,
Clinton and Dubuque streets.
The city intends the proposed
project to spur growth and to

Charlie WlltmackfThe Daily Iowan

and president of Sigma Gamma Rho,
related to the stereotypes that Enekwechi described . Bryant said her
adviser, who is black, told her to
choose another major because
"blacks aren't good at science."
Being in an atmosphere in which
you are expected to fail , coupled with
the difficulty of finding black role
models to identify with, may lead to
feelings of hopelessness, anger or
despair among black college students, Enekwechi said.
0/ reporter Rupa Shenoy can be reached at
rupa·shenoy@uiowa.edu

TrUCk, car collide at IMU

accommodate residential parking. Joe Fowler, the ci~y's di:ector
of parking and ~lt, srud th.e
project should be. good m.ultJmodaJ interchange for the CIty.
If the proposaJ is passed, construction could start in the first
part of next year.
City Councilor Steven Kanner
voted against the notification.
"J like a lot of the things of this,
but I don't like 300-600 more
parking spaces right now," he
said.
Karin Franklin, the city's projects director of planningand and
Iowa City resident for over 27
years, said that if the acquisition
did not occur, it would haIt the
construction of several other projects that have been planned in
the area.
One of the buildings proposed
for condemnation is occupied by
the law firm of Jim Houghton
and Jean Bartley,
"I'm not convinced ofthe benefit to the city and the citizens,"
Bartley said. "It's very wasteful.
This is a good buil d ing and
should not be destroyed to create
a parking ramp."
0/ reporter Andrew T. DiIWSOrI can be rea::hed at

By Andrew T. Dawson

Emmanuel Enekwechi , a clinical
psychologist at the UIHC, speaks to
a crowd of 30 at the IMU Michigan
Room . Tuesday night.

CITY BRIEFS

adaws77@hob'nall.com

A Coca-Cola delivery truck backed into a
parked vehicle outSide the IMU's south
entrance Tuesday aftemoon. Icy streets did
not appear to be a factor in the aCCident.
Iowa City police and the UI Department
of Pu blic Safety responded to the scene of
the accident at 3:30 p.m. The driver 01 the
vehicle was taken to an area hospital.
There appeared to be no other injuries;
both the passenger of the car and the truck
driver refused to comment.
Witnesses said the truck dragged the
car. which was wedged under the truck
after the collision.
"Thts IS probably the busiest day of the
semester. It's just a really congested
space," said Alice MathiS, the UI director of
the office of student life.
An accident report listing the driver of
the car sustained injuries and amount of
damag~ was not available from Public
Salety Tuesday night.
- by lisa Livermore

Iowa City man aCCidentally
shoots himself
An Iowa City man sustained minor
injuries after aCCidentally shooting himself while plaYing With a gun Monday
evening, Iowa City police said.
Harry Larner, 19, was playing with a
.22 caliber revolver when it discharged,
according to reports. He was struck
with a bullet to the forehead, said Iowa
City police Lt. Richard Wyss.
Police were called to the victim's
hOrTJe, 4616 Lakeside Drive, shortly
after 5:30 p.m., the reports said.
Larner suffered superficial wounds
from the gunshot; he was treated and
released from Mercy Hospital, 500 E.
Market St., Wyss said .
No charges have been filed in the
incident, Wyss said, but investigation
into the incident continues.
Larner could not be reached for comf1')ent.
- by Anne Huyck

T'AI CHI

NEW BEGINNING CLASS
Call Don Arenz for dass information
354-8921

"We must always deal wll.h people
reacting to us on the basis of stereotypes," Enekwechi said.
These stereotypes may lead people
to treat blacks as if they cannot succeed, Enekwechi said.
Coretta Bryant, a UJ sophomore
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2&00 E',,'Wood R~ .

Thlt Cellullr PI Ice
(in til, Corll Ridg, MIIiI

The B""r People
1900 6th t, SW

AI', Cit~o
34GO Jo lion AVI. NW

IOWA CITY
lowl Book Ind Supply
• South Clinton

RP Commlnicl1ions
4444 lst AVI, S.ite 437

~"r's

Tlchnoto 8lt Hut
(In the WI emont Hy-V..I

CIII.le AI'~O
151 Collin. d. NE

...dio Comnllniellion
2131 North Town, In. NE

btr.m, Wirel ..s
5 Sturgis Com.r Dr.

SPRINGVILLE
Springville Coop Telephone
Company 207 Broadway

nil B.. ~r P,opl,

CORALVILU

20541d1 I.

BROOKLYN
Brooklyn T,lephon, Complny
129 Jackson

WElLMAN
Wellman CooLT'llphoft'
Company 305 h VI.'

tilbOXllln4
lre,l Dv,0t
IOOHwy W.

HIUS
Shlron TII"honl Co.
:moW. Mlln

~hthrlwk S.curity

GII.WIY PllCe SW

MEGAP-,:
3827111 n . SE

Weatdl' Mill

Plus, lnc.
Johllon AVI, NW

KALONA

Kllona COO~
Tel~hone o.

NORTH UBERTY
Souti1 Slope Telephone
cornlilny
745 Iberty Way

VICTOR
Viclor CoGtl Telephone
Comf,"nl
71M rd I.

MARIDN
Thlt Cellullr Plac.
l&OO Hwy. 151 E.

SHELLSBURG
Farmers Mutual T,I'phon.

INDEPENDENCE
Indaft,ndlnce Wire Ie..
Serv ce 11 Miller Printerle
1108 3nI Ave. SE

5tO Ave.

Corn~lny

lZ4 lin 51. SW
SWISHER
5wlsher Te ~hone Company
7Z2ndSI.S
HIAWATHA
Cuslom Audio' Video
85 N. Conter Pointe Rd.

Nlbholz R..I Eltl te
30Z 111 51. E.
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UI home page takes on
virtually new changes
• A new events page is just
one feature of the university's
revamped Web site.
By Michael Chapman

If )'ollr Web page i tl.lgnant,
peuple dun't go back to it
becclt/se il" dull Clnd boring.

The Oaily Iowan

Things may not have changed
phy icaUy at th UI ov r bIl'ak, but
th lectronic univerity ha n
entirely dilJi rent landscape.
in I t weekend, th UI Web
page, www.uiowa.edu, has taken on
a new look, with veral added featu
for US rs. The n w pag wa
d tgned aft r a committee decided
to modernize th pag ,l'3id UI Pre id nt:Mary u Col man .
"We have a committee on campu
that look.,; at the Web p
net>." she
ad. 'Thil; ' part of 8 routine look."
Th chan :.. aI. came as a reiult
of u. er fe dback and comment ,
id rhlld KrapfG nhoe,8ti.."UtRnt VtC pr . Ident for univer. ity
relations.
Employ ~ pent approxim tely
)OO-ISO hours over two monthll trying to "fl'el'h n up" th look of the
Site, aid Greg Johnson, the director
of pubhcntlons (or univer~ity relations. In ddition to regular employalari ,approximal ly $300 was
. pent to 'can photos for the new
Web site, he !laid.
MWhal we trted to do from a
d ign ·tandpoint i. make the Web
tie coordinate with the publications
nd out to recruit IItud nts to
w
('runpu ," Johnl'On aid.
Among th addition is an int r·

- Mary Sue Coleman,
UI president

o
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Preside.nt's Welcome
Pro pectlv! Siudents

Academic Programs

faculty' Slatt

Health Cl re Resources

Alumni. Friends. V lors

Ubrarits

Employers & Job Seekers

Computing

...Become a volunteer
at the Crisis Center.

For More Information Call 351-0140.
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LATINO NATIVE AMERICAN
CULTURAL CENTER

• .:..Jril,.'f' ill

DENTAL BUILDING

HOSPITAL RAMP f3

Flliin, Swion

Huhh SCltnee Book SIOr<

NURSING BUILDING

AFRO·AMERJCAN
CULTURAL CENfER

Nilhlln,.lc Cart

BOWEN SCIENCE BUILDING
Bowen corr.. Cart
INTERNATIONAL CENTER
Internatlon.1 Cart

BOYD LAW BUILDING
Law Canteu

. .........····I1······j
.........
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LINDQUIST CENTER
LindqulSl Cofree Cart

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION

Union Exprw

Are you still looking for a place on campus to go to church?
.. r

A Sunday evening worship service on campus

H.

--.-

, I

II

UNIVERSITY SERVICES BUILDING

:

E

UNIVERSITY LIFE ' CEN·TERS

mlchael·a·chapman@Ulowa edu

~SUNDAY;~.NIGHT. ALIVE .

E

Where do over 600 UI student employees work?

0/ reporter Michael Chapmln can be reached al

Campus Christian Fellowship presents the return of:

T

Screening and in formational meeting wi ll be held at
7:00 p.m ., January 25th at 11 2 1 Gilbert Court.
Source: www.uiowa.edu

active map feature for students and
vL itQrs, as weU as "roUover~ button
that let the user see what each ~
tion of the home page contains.
Also new to th VI Web site is "UI
Thi Week~ - the Ul events page.
WWhat that aUows us to do i to
pIck one event that i happening
and do a little write up on it: Johnson said.
The event page currently feature events relating to Human
Rights Week 2000, which i occurring this week. Coleman said the
• ite needed to be changed frequently; the page will now be updated on
Mondays and Thursdays.
"If your Web page is stagnant,
people don't go back to it because it's
duU and boring," she aid.
UI fr hman 'lTudy Sievers said
th n w feature helps Jet her know
what is gomg around the campus.
"I think it's helpful because I don't
know what time game tart, and
aLo I like to know what's going on at
Hanch r," he aid.

Continue with the
helping tradition

~----,

_~n::;"",,-,-

PAPPA]OHN BUSINESS BU1LDING

P.1~i-'-~

"£#5RhW

Pal', Diner

MAYFLOWER

Mayflower Markel at
Me's corr« HOUlt

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE RECEIVING

Call ULC Human Resources at 335-0648, e-mail us at ulc-humres@uiowa.edu,
or come to room 39C, IMU to find out about job openings.

Where: Iowa Memorial Union-Terra e Room·
Wh en: 5:30 every Sunday night
·1 st service will be in the Lucas-Dodge Room on Jan. 23
Visit our website: www.uiowa.ecIu/- cf
Also, come check out our midweek fellowship m tings,
liThe Hawkeye Huddle," every Wednesday night
at 7:00
. in the Q nf rth Chapel.
I

It

SAFEWALK TRAINING!

I

Monday, January 31 6-9 PM
TuesdaYI Februrary 1 6-9 PM
River Room 3 in the IMU

Only 2-3 hour time commitment per weeki

Make a difference on campusl
Gain valuable volunteer experience!
Meet great peoplel

If you d like to become a Safewalk
volunteer, call 353-2500 to sign up
for training.

,
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I
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YEAR'S

RESOLUTION

I'

I

Get fat.

.,.
I

Start the New Year off by indulging yourself

Sign-up now

for the #1 MeAT
prep course!

I

account, plus an interest yield that can

in an account that can really

heavy up your bottom line.

add some bulk to your piggy

Visit your nearest Firstar or

bank. With this account you

Mercantile branch and see

get all the great benefits that

how you can fatten up your

come with a money market

finances!

~
~
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•

Classes filling fast.

•

Iowa City classes begin
Jan. 19 & Jan. 24.

•
•
•

Cln tocl.y to enrolll

-:£ta%ll.

Bank Without Boondaries

M5RI:AnTIIS

E
Be
Int
FM

l -IIO-I AP- TE ST

www.kIIIUn.com • AOL keyword: kIIIUn
--.c.a, . . ............... __ ...--. ................

~

'Annual Percentage Yield (APY) valid as 01 1/11/00 on the Mercantile Money Mar1<et Inveslment account and Ihe Flrstar Indexed Money Market
account. Fees can reduce your earnings. Rates are subject to change.
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Englert's future still up in the air
• The Englert Coalition and
city officials wait for the
futu re owner's decision.
By Heather Pavnlca
The Daily Iowan
The future of the Englert Theatre remains uncertain as city
councilors and the Englelt Theatre
Coalition continue to wait for a
response from the theater 's future
owner, Kip PoW offllinois.
The coalition, a group of local
community members, asked the
Iowa City City Council during
Tuesday's informal meeting to
make a decision on whether it was
willing to purchase the Englert
Theatre, 221 E. Washington St.,
from Pohl.
The council will not make a decision to purchase the property until
it hears from Pohl; the council and

the coalition were unable to reach
PoW for his comments.
Pohl is expected to finalize the
purchase of the theater with Central States Theaters, the current
owner of the building, on Jan. 24.
"None of us are in the driver's
seat right now,' said Karin
Franklin, Iowa City's planning and
community development director.
The city would use tax revenue to
purchase the property for the price
Pohl paid, and the coalition would
reimburse the city after it raised
the money, said City Manager
Steve Atkins.
Atkins said he sent a letter to
Pohl explaining what the city
needs to make a purchasing decision, but Pohl has nol responded .
The council cannot vole to purchase t he theater until Feb. 1. The
deed must be renewed, the building
must be inspected, and there must
be a formal proposal before the

council can make a decision, Atkins
said.
Coalition member Larry Eckholl
said his group had been ready to
make an agreement with Pohl for
$1.5 million , but the council discussed purchasing the property for
$725,000 - the amount Pohl paid
- during a meeting on Jan. 10.
The coalition did not formally
bring the request to the council, he
said, but the coalition felt pressed
for time because the council cannot
vote to purchase the property for
another two weeks.
"Waiting for two weeks can be a
serious downfall for us," Eckholt
said. "The best thing about the city
being involved is it would buy us
three months."
The coalition has raised $50,000
in local donations but needs more
fund raising, Eckholt said .

INotes & Ushock.com are looking for qualified students
to take notes. All you need is:
* 3.2 GPA
III

With INotes and Ushock.com
you will earn lots of cash, get online experience and
improve your gradesJ
For more information call 351-6312 or visit www.ushock.com

~............-~.

0/ reporter Heather P, vnlca can be reached at:

heather-pavnica@uiowaedu

,

)

halls at Iowa's public and private colleges to be alcohol-free.
Rep. Rosemary Thomson , RMarion, is proposing the bill under
which students caught with alcohol
could face a criminal charge and a
$200 fine. Colleges and community
colleges could lose state money if they
didn't enforce the ban.
Thomson's bill would cover students
who can legally drink and students hving in dorms at private schools. Private
colleges could be included under the
law because their students receive
financial aid from the state, she said.
The president of Mount Mercy
College, Cedar Rapids, said dealing
w~h drinking on campus should be left
up to each school. Mount Mercy, a
Roman Catholic school, allows students over 21 to have alcohol in their
dorm rooms .
"This might drive those 21-year-old
students off campus," said Bol> Pierce,
the school's president.
He said older students in the dorms
often serve as role models.

Forget those crowed lTC's,

NOTES

SAVE

$10

RESEARCH FROM
YOUR HOME!
I'

I

We Come in Peacel

.------'
CI1Y AND STATE BRIEFS
Lawmaker looks to
Econofoods closing
forces out Brenton
'dry out' Iowa dorms
DES MOINES (AP) - An Eastem
Bank, costing jobs
Iowa lawmaker wants all residence
Three UI students who are part-time
employees at Brenton Bank, 1987
Broadway. will loose their jobs when the
bank closes on Feb. 9.
Bank President DenniS Frischmeyer
said he thought that Econofoods, the
bUilding that houses the bank, will close
the same day.
Econofoods is under the management of the Nash Finch Co., one of the
largest food wholesalers in the United
States. Nash Finch officials have not
announced when the store, which has
been located at Pepperwood Plaza since
1986, will close.
Econofoods' store manager Scott
Selberg was unavailable for comment.
The bank's two full·time employees
may be relocated to other Brenton Bank
locations, Frischmeyer said.
"From a company standpOint, we're
looking at trying to relocate the full-time
employees in a convenient place," he
said. "But it will be tough to relocate the
UI students, because they are only parttime workers."
- by Ryan Foley

Good note taking skills
*A desire to learn

.,

Dial-up Internet Access
56Kv.90 Modems
Local Support Staff
389 E. College St., Iowa City (Gilbert St. side)

www.avalon.net

o

339.8268
AVALON

, . , N E TWORK S, I NC .

Stop by
and join
Rose & Brandy
with their 3rd
Anniversary
festivities!
40 Sugar Creek Lane
North Liberty
Full Service Salon for Men & Women

I
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TEXTBOOKS ONLINE. SAVE UP TO 400/0.

FREE SHIPPING!*
FOR $10 OFF** ENTER CODE #&50913 AT PURCHASE CHECKOUT

NEW SESSION STARTING
• Learn Traditional Tae Kwon Do and
"Olympic Style" Free Sparring Techniques.
• Learn to Apply Martial Arcs Techniques
in Light Contact, Supervised Situations.
• Affiliated with the United Scates Tae
Kwon Do Union and ICMAE.
• Get back in Shape, Stay in Shape.
• Builds Self-Confidence and Self-Discipline,
• Learn Under National & Stare Competitors With Over 35
Years Experience.
, • Youth Classes that Help Children Develop Confidence, Self
Control and Respect.

Excellent Beginners Program
Beginners Class; M,W,F 6:3()..7:30 PM
For More Information or to Register '
Intermediate & Advanced Class: M,W,F 7:30-8:30 PM call: Ned Ashton 335-6578
FIaktIouse-Mar1lal Ar1s Room 5-515
(41h degfee black belt inIIIucIor)
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NATION Be WORLD

Jlussians grind into central Grozny
Russian military officials
'say Chechnya's capital will
~all soon, ending the
'resistance.

Some clergy back
same-sex couples
NEW YORK (AP) - Dramatizing the
most diviSive issue in American religion,
850 mostly liberal members of the clergy
and other religious figures issued a declaration Tuesday urging all faiths to bless
same-sex couples and allow openly gay
ministers.
Among endorsers of the statement
were the retired leader of the Episcopal
Church, the presidents of the United
Church of Christ and Unitarian Universalist

By Lyoma Turpalov
Associated Press

URUf;-MARTAN, Russia After weeks of ferocious fighting,
Russian forces penetrated the
'Center of Grozny Tuesday and
tarted a final assault to take con'trol of the capital of separatist
.chechnya, Russian officers said.
Russian troops were pushing
~nto the center from east and west
• ,and had established control over
part of central Grozny, said Lt.
>
'Col. Konstantin Kukharenko, a
,Defense Ministry spokesman.
. "The decisive phase of the liber) '!Ilion of Grozny has started," he
)
I aid, adding that the city would
soon fall .
The military's claims could not
be confirmed. There was no imme'diate indication that the estimatoed 2,000 well-entrenched rebels in
Grozny had fled the city, which
, 'has been the center of Chechen
.rebel resistance . Its ca pLure
would give Russian forces a huge
, 'victory after several humiliating
,military setbacks.
Russia has boasted several
1
ltimes that it was close to captur,log Grozny, only to be driven back
by the rebels, who have launched
'counterattacks in recent weeks in

NAllON AND WORLD BRIEFS

Elrem Lukatsky/Associated Press

Chechen refugees climb onto a Russian military Iruck at a border checkpoint between the southern Russian region of Ingushetia, near
Sleptsovskaya, and Chechnya , after soldiers going Into Chechnya agreed to
give returning refugees a ride Tuesday. Many of the 250,000 people who
fled Chechnya for Ingushetia are returning to the Russian-controlled parts
of the province.
and around the capital. After facing little resistance in their
steady march across Chechnya's
northern lowlands, Russian
troops have been stalled at
Grozny for months and only
recently began pressing into rebel
strongholds in the southern
mountains.
Chechen commanders admitted
Tuesday that there was heavy
fighting in central Grozny.

Aslanbek Ismailov, the
Chechens' deputy chief of staff,
told the Interfax news agency that
the Russians were trying to reach
"the most strategically important"
site in Grozny, a bridge crossing
the Sunzha River that is a major
transit route for rebels.
A Russian spokesman, Valentin
Astafyev, told NTV television that
federal troops have reached the
bridge.

"MONK ON MONK" VOTED 1998 JAZZ ALBUM OF THE YEAR IN THE DOWN BEAT READERS POLL

Monk on Monk -~

/

Thelonious Monk Jr. performs the music of his father

January 22, 8 p.m.
"Somewhere, one suspects, Monk ... was listening (to his son],
doing his trademark little dance, happily grooving with the music."
-Los .ucdes TilDa

Discounts available for senior citizens, UI students, and youth

For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160
or toll-free 1-800-HANCHER.
.
ForTDD and accessibility services call 319/335-1158.

LOOK WHIRl
DRINKING AU. 111051
"SLMMIRS" GOT YOU.

I

Don't Trade It •
Donate It!TM
Avoid the hassles of selling
and be eligible for a
valuable 1999 tax deductionl

t

AMERICAN
LUNG
ASSOCIATION.
Vehle/e DonatiOn Program

CALL TODAY FOR EBEEP/CK-UP:

1-80o-S77-LUNG
. www.donateyourcar.com

Your
Cheapest Way
to College.

Association, presidents or deans at 15 Christian Democratic Union, brought
Protestant seminaries and numerous the- down by a campaign-financing scandal
that now marks the stunning denouement
ology teachers.
The declaration got slim backing among of one of Europe's most respected statesRoman Catholics and none from any major . men and the man who reunited Germany.
Defiant to the end. Kohl gave up the
Evangelical, black Protestant, Eastern
Orthodox. Mormon. Buddhist, Hindu or influential post rather than capitulate to
demands that he identify donors who
Muslim organizations.
made illegal campaign contributions and
help clear up a scandal that threatens to
Slush-fund scandal
ruin the party.
bags Kohl
Kohl's single-handed leadership faciliBERLIN (AP) - Helmut Kohl resigned tated Germany's swift reunHication in
Tuesday as the honorary chairman of the 1990.
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We realize we don't have to waste your time explaining the virtues of the Internet. let's just say that pt VarsityBooks.com
we've mode the most of it. Not only can you save up to 40% on your textbooks, but you'll also receive them in just one to
three business days. All on a Web site that's completely reliable and secure. What more do you need to know?
Savings 01/ diltributor'l suggested price. Books deIlvefed In no more than three business days. Some restrictions appIv. See site for details.

SAVE UP TO 40% ON TEXTBOOKS.
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Bradley stresses big solutions Tunnel's hate graffiti draws fire
,

I

,BRADLEY
Conltnued from Page 1A

,•

•

ecause of Bradley's interest in
,human rights and because "he
seems like a genuinely nice per'son," she said.
• "I haven't been this excited
about politics in a long time, until
~lOW," Thompson said. She wailed
jar more than half an hour to
meet Bradley.
During his morning speech in
the crowded West High auditori'um , Bradley focused on universal
)health care, racial equality and
campaign-finance reform.
• Bradley hoped to draw a dis,tinction between himself and
Gore by promising big solutions to
ling problems.
"Politics should be big and bold
'things," he said. "The biggest difference (between Gore and himselfJ is whether we should do
small things and nibble around
,the edges or through the prospect
that we can do big things."
I Bradley appealed to the young
lrowd by combining his views of

the future with interesting tales
from his basketball past.
The hour-long speech was followed by a number of enthusiastic
questions on topics that ranged
from the growing income gap
between rich and poor to problems facing small farmers.
Bradley received his largest
applause from the students after
answering a question to which he
vowed to fight for gun control.
"We need common-sense gun
control and to stand up to the
NRA," he said.
Many of the West High students were appreciative that
Bradley took time out of his busy
schedule to speak with students,
many of whom are too young to
vote.
"It's great that he came here
because most politicians don't pay
enough attention to youth, and
that is part of the reason they
don't vote," said 17-year-old West
High student Rebecca Solow.

"

,Continued from Page lA
'so I slept in one of my friends'
rooms so I wouldn't get sick," she
said .
Instead of changing rooms for
• ,the evening, VI graduate Sarah
Claypool took a more proactive
'approach to combating the flu .
I "I called Student Health and
said I needed an influenza shot,"
she said. "It took two seconds to
,do."
The influenza shots co t $]3 and
protect against three strains of the
fiu, Khowassah said. Scientific predictions are made on which types of
flu the country is and might being
seeing, and those are put into the

for free speech but also about
promoting the respect for other
human beings," he said.
In November, two separate
incidents of vandalism were
reported to Iowa City police
and the VI Department of Public Safety. A pedestrian bridge
and a new house under construction on the 1600 block of
Teg Drive 'were spray-painted
with
racial slurs and
swastikas. Simi lar markings
were found in the men's locker
room near the south gym of the
VI Field House.

0/ reporters Cassie Hulsman and Glen Leyden
can be reached al
daliy·iowan~Ulowa edu

, :Flu season looms at UI
JNFLUENZA

GRAFFITI
COl1tinued from Page 1A

vaccine, she said.
Because of Ulis, the effectiveness
of the vaccine is around 95 percent,
Khowassah said. But if symptoms
are already present, the vaccine
probably won't work because it
requires 10-14 days to take fu ll
effect.
The vaccine may not be for
everyone, she said: It can cause
slight soreness in the arm where
the shot is injected and mild body
aches and fever.
"This is a decision each student
needs to make," Khowassah said.
"We encourage students to get vaccines because of the student
lifestyle, but it certainly isn't
mandatory."
0/ reporter Michael Chapman can be reached at
michael·a-chapman@Ulowa edu

The markings at the Field
House were removed as soon as
possible, Gibson said.
VI graduate student Eric
Jones said the tunnel graffiti
deserves the same treatment.
"I think it's vandalism no
matter what the message
says," he said.
Hateful language doesn't
belong in the public's view, said
VI junior Brie Thede. "I know
that people have racist attitudes and that's just their
beliefs, but they shouldn't be
written where other people can
see:
D/ reporter Sky Ellers can be reached al
skellers@avalon net
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Aga~, Clinton emphasizes gun control ,
CLINTON
Continued from Page lA
ton announced 'fuesday, the administration already has said it will ask
for $10 million to develop "smart
guns" that fire only when held by
their owners. The White House is
also trying to persuade gun makers
and gun dealers to agree to new
safety rules, with the threat of a
national lawsuit if the groups don't
comply.
The White House hoped to win
new, tougher laws in Congress last
year, when national sentiment over
gun violence ran high in the wake of
high-profile shootings such as the
teen massacre at Columbine High
School in Colorado.
In particular, Clinton wanted to

tighten rules on buying guns at
swap-meet style gun shows, to
require additional safety feat.ures
on h an d guns and to ban t.he
importation of large-capacity
amm unition clips.
A version the White House Liked
passed the Senate, with the tiebreaking vote cast by Vice President
Al Gore. Clinton said that vote represented a defeat for "the high-pressure tactics of the NRA,» one of the
most powerful and effective lobbies
in Congress.
"But we couldn't pass it in the
House of Representatives even after
the travesty of Columbine High
School," Clinton said Thesday. "I
believe passing common-sense gun
safety legislation should be the very
first action of this Congress."

City Center Square (Behind Heilig Meyers)
1150 Fifth Street • Suite 250 • Upper Level
Coralville, Iowa 52241
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WEEK!

Mon-Fri 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. • Saturday 8 a .m. to 10 p.m.
Sunday Noon to 8 p.m.

• No upfront fees
-------------WELCOME SPECIAL
• • first tan 99 (
100 MINUTES fOR

I

•

• 20 beds and 2 booths

TRY THE
ULTIMATE IN
TANNING!

•• • No appointment necessary
• Comfortable, private, air-conditioned rooms
fP •• • Trained tanning and slcincare consultants

Regular Bed · limi, 1 Per Person • Not Valia With Any O,her aHar
Expires March I, 2000
7... 'NIItU. 9w. •
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Last year, can,ce~ k.ilJed haIfa million people nationwide and over 6,600 people right here in
Iowa. These mdlvlduals, and their families, represent the true health care crisis in America coping with sickness, pain and death ,
On bdlill f (lr cancer sun i~ or". palien!:.; and Ih~ ir lilll];1 ies. \\ e II atll

((I /./1(1\\ \\

hal) our r/al1., Clre
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Qooteworthy
We all know what driving while black is. It is
breathing while black.
- Democratic presidential candidate Bill Bradley, on the practice 01 racial proliling. Bradley urged AI Gore In a debate
MOnday 10 push President Clinton to Issue an executive order
banning racial proliling.

Cornfield love affair will
soon becoflle ancient lore

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on
current issues written by readers

of The Dally Iowan. The 01 wei·
comes guest opinions; submisslo ns should be typed and
signed , and should not exceed
600 words in length. A brlel
biography should accompany all
submissions. The Dally Iowan
reserves the right to edit for
length. style and clarity.

YOU'RE JUST

USINe TWE BOYS
FATHERASA
pe&':ITICAL

PUPPET.

e men stride in to town like gods, casting their
ights toward the throngs of mortals who await
them - some are fanners, some are merchants,
others peasants. Some are data-entry clerks.
But all among them share the intA!nse,
guttural need to m t their prophet, so
th hord · wait with arms outstreU:hed,
h pmg to touch, or at l t caU:h a
glimpse of Gary Bauer or Alan Keyes.
At moments such as these, the mangod. stop briefly to consort with the comman rs and brush agajnst. these mere
mortnls, professing their opinions on
taxe , health care and campaign finance
to th wild delight of many. It' enough to
make any mythical figure jealous. Few of
v n the mightiest anci nt gods, after all,
had access to bodyguards, chart.cred jets,
15-mr caravans and lavish media attention. In this respect, Zeus and Apollo had
nothing on teve Forbe .
l''rom th way things hav looked in
recent weeks, it IS politicians uch as
th who are the deiti of our time - if
on dj regards the Backstreet Boys for a
mom nl Since sometime last June, figures uch as George W. Bush, AI Gore and
Bill Bradley have stomped their reet
across Iowa's rertile soil, stopping only to
gre t their admirers and debatA! amongst.
th mselve which man is, in fact, the godIi
That. figures to be detel1nined on Jan.
24, wh n Iowa's citizenry will lend its support t.o two of the men and cast the others
ide Like so much hay and fertilizer. The
time will then come for the almighty
politicians t.o speak once more in either
somber or cheerful t.one to the Iowa
crowds, then pack their bags and jet. out t.o
N w Hamp hire for a fi h round of
cavorting with th common folk.
For the rest of us, Jan. 25 should provid a rude awakening, but it's been a
good run at least. For the past six months,
this motley crew of presidential hopefuls
has been in and out of Iowa, all the while
announcing their interests in the wellbeing of Iowa's residents.
It.'s been difficult as oflatA! to walk down
t.o the restroom without bumping into Bill
Bradley or George W. Bush. These people
are all over the place - Des Moines,
Alt.oona, Cedar Rapids, Waterloo,
Johnston, Indianola, Atlantic (don't know
where that one is? Ask Forbes). As long as
there are enough hay bales to pose in
ll'Ont of and enough hands to shake, the
candidate have been there, all in the
name ofletting us know how deeply they
care about Iowans.
In between sound bites, their strategists
and speech writers strain for any farmrelated infonnation and euphemisms they
can find, while the front men promise to
lower taxes and make life easier for Iowa's

working families because, hey, we deserve
it - we're from Iowa!
But as soon as the caucuses end next
week. so will this torrid affair. There will
be nothing to do at that point but put
away the balloons, mop up the floors and
hope to catch our favorite politicians on
TV from time to time. Like most jilted
lovers, Iowa's
voters will be
left with little
more than
memories of
the great. times

JESSE
AMMERMAN
they had together with the candidates.
Ahh .. . there was the day Pat
Buchanan stopped. by Iowa City's
Hamburg Inn to serve up some ofhis
alarming prescript.ions for our nation's
woes in front of a couple dozen bewildered
spectators. On some days, one could count
on seeing eillier G.w. Bush or his fallier
stroll into town, or catching a luncheon
put. on by Forbes.
AI Gore was always one to make things
interesting as well. On one October night,
Gore dropped by the Ul campus - nearly
two hours late - to speak about, well,
who knows what? We were all pretty
dazed and fatigued by that point.
Gore's next Iowa City visit was to my
alma mater, City High School. What a
guy, I thought - taking time out of his
busy schedule t.o peak to some of our
nation's youth. Perhaps it was to tell them
about their bright future in the 21st century or to warn those kids to stay off the
dope. It sounded like a good idea, until it
was revealed that the event was not for
the school's students, but for eligible voters from around the area.
Meanwhile, roughly 30 City High students were selected. to view the event in
their gym, while the Gore motorcade took
up half of the school's parking lot, forcing
students to park their cars up to six blocks
away. Oh, AI. What a crazy guy.
But these days will soon be history.
Sure, a couple of them might be back later
this summer to gamer some more votes,
but this might be our last chance until
2004 to see fellas such as Steve Forbes
and Gary Bauer.
Hmm. Well, I suppose I can handle the
wait. How about you?
Jesse Ammenn.n is the DNaewpoants edrtor.

EDrroRIAl

Elian Gonzalez a victim of political posturing by U.S., Cuba
At least they're getting their photos ops.
"They" are the politicos and government
officials who have been rnillting the Elian
Gonzalez saga - the only ones who have
reaped any benefits from this ongoing
struggle between family rights and
nationalist chest-thumping.
Supporters of Elian's detention in
Mi.ami have frequently argued that
because the boy's mother died trying to
bring him to America, we should respect
and enforce her "dying wishes." While
mothers' rights do extend as far as those of
the fathers', Elian's mother is dead. Her
death is a tragedy, but the public must
keep in mind that dead people do not have
parental rights.
Some accuse the father of being a
mouthpiece for Fidel Castro, but no evidence has been presented to show that, in
this specific case, the father is acting out

LmER TO THE EDITOR
Vilsack misguided on
immigration policy
I'm an English as a Second Language
Instructor at the Lodi Unified School District
in California's San Joaquin Valley. To use
Gov. Tom Vii sack's words Jan . 8, I "reach out
to those who come from other nations." In
my work. I've seen, again to use the governor's phrasing, "the dignity and worth of all
individuals ."
But I write to tell you that those who call
for reductions in the levels of legal immigra-

of anything less than fatherly love.
The father and grandparents profess
their love and concern for their child daily,
and they have not been shown to be unfit
guardians. Were this a domestic custody
suit, it would be laughed out of court.
Some have called for the father to come
to the United States to request custody of
his son in an environment free ofmanipulation on the part of Castro. Can the publie expect Juan Gonzalez to be any freer in
Miami, under the weight of countless cameras, politicians and other "do-gooders?"
At a minimum, Elian's family in Florida
will exert enormous pressure on the
father to stay in Miami. In a worst-case
scenario, Gonzalez could be welcomed at
the Miami airport with a congressional
subpoena, requiring him to stay here.
As manipulative as that may sound, it
is not unprecedented. Rep. Dan Burton, R-

Ind., issued a subpoena for Elian to
appear before the Senate this spring.
Burton represents a few thousand
Hoosiers thousands of miles away from
the boy's home in Cuba. From where
Burton believes to have received his moral
authority to override the father's wishes is ,
anybody's guess.
If the GOP and others really want to '
support children trying to escape oppression, then why haven't they opened up the
Mexican border to the thousands of people
trying to escape the oppression of poverty?
The answer: These politicians don't care
about Elian's well-being. They care about
photo ops, favorable election-year press,
and putting Fidel Castro in his place.
Elian Gonzalez just happens to be incidental to the cause.
.f.

tion aren't racist or hate mongers. They are,
like me, realists who see that we can't keep
up. As an example . over the past decade , of
the new enrollments in my school district. 82
percent are non-English speakers.
As caring and com passionate as my colleagues and I are, we don 't have enough
teachers or classrooms to take care of those
who are already here, let alone all who wish
to come.
Joe Guuardi
Lodi. Calif.

LETTERS to the editor must be signed and
must incl ude the writer'S address and phone
number for verification. Letters should not
exceed 300 words. The Daily Iowan reserves
the right to edit for length and clarity. The
Dally Iowan will publish only one letter per
author per month, and letters will be chosen
for publication by the editors according to
space considerations. Lette rs can be sent to
The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications
Center or via e-mairto dailyiowan@uiowa.edu.

Adam White is a Dt editorial writer

AOL--Till1e
Warner
ll1erger
willll1ake
Braves
fans
out
of
everyone
•
s I write this column, I don an Atlanta
:
Braves baseball cap, Not that the club is my
:
favorite team. I'm also watching news on
•
CNN - and connected to the Internet via
AOL - and reading my "Person of the Century" issue
of Time. Not that I trust CNN, enjoy the commercials
on AOL, or agree with most of Time's selections.

A

The invisible hand governing the
marketplace has done its duty. By
overpowering or altogether eliminating the competition, I have no choice
- at least no equal choices .
Especially when speaking about
American media.
Which is why I threw down my
Braves hat and stomped on it when
I heard of AOL and Time Warner 's
merge r early last week. Fewer choic-

" I think he should
be returned - family values."

Jonalllon ACtff

UI graduate student
I

es, less competition.
Of course I put the hat back on.
I'm American. I love winners, hate
losers - and there's no way the
Braves can lose now. If the team
had deep pockets before , it has
ravers' jeans pockets now - the
kind where the back pocket goes
down below the knee and the front
pockets even farther. The team's
roster should be so great that

" He belongs with his
dad. Poor kid."

Dnplnl Stnatlgallo
UI faculty member

I turn to CNN at 6:30 and see
human error and bad luck in
vivid images, breaking news and
October won't even matter.
_ _ _ _ _ _....._ _ _ _ _ _ _ immediate comSure, I could
wear a Montreal
mentary.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ly
switch ItoquickPBS
Expos hat and see an
they're the best
English sitcom - the "Newshour"
farm cluh in the major leagues . I
was the previous hour. Back I go to
could watch the "Newshour with
CNN, where sharp video and specuJim Lehrer" on PBS - it's more
lation from celebrity pundits rule.
tru stworthy. I could connect to the
In the past two years, AOL has sent
In~ernet from a local provider of
me 12 different CDs to connect to the
Internet Navigator - the price and
Internet. I tried one, the 200 free
connection is almost the same. I
hours kind. Mter my free month, I forcould read The Nation - it's more
got to cancel. I had meant to call
thoughtful.
Cedar Rapids-based Internet
But, ah , the spectacular ease
Navigator, but it didn't send me anybrought by the first four.
thing. And while signing up with AOL,
When I flip to the "Superstation"
I even got a new credit card offered to
- a cable-age oxymoron - on a
me in a window I couldn't close.
summer evening, I'll see a Braves
I read Time because it has a great
game. And if I watch the Braves
offer in the bags from Iowa Book &
enough, they're bound to play the
Supply. At least 50 percent off, I
Expos.

Joseph Plambeck

" No, he's a kid. If
he has family In the
United States, he
should stay here
and be a U.S. citizen."

" No. Keep him here
in a more democratic
countf'J until a better
'Jerdlct is made.1"e
verdict ma'} not be
carried out tnere."

Brlln Wilkin.

Jared Killer

Ullunlor

UI junior

think it was. The Nation didn't have
anything in the bag.
As for the news I watch, the magazines I read and the Internet service
provider I use, I've decided to fight it
no longer. The struggle is futile. This
thing called capitalism has overpowered me and empowered those on the
top floors of skyscrapers. And the end
isn't in sight.
Plus, it's easier like this. I don't
have to do any work. I let them brainwash and program me without even
trying. All I have to do is watch commercials, read my mail and go on the
Web. Beyond that, all of my decisions
have been made by market
researchers.
So now I'm now going to watch some
professional wrestling on the
"Superstation." Goldberg rules.

Joseph Plambeck Is the 01 assistant Viewpoints editor.
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•• It doesn't matter
al\'}mme 'II"etner "e
retums Of sta,}s.1ne
media blew t"e 'IIno\e
thin\} 'IIa,} out 01 proportion."
Peter Dlrk.ln
UI senior
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LEGAL Mm'ERS
~ POLICE
Vincent J. Vogelsang 37, address unknown, was
c!larged With publIC IntoxICatiOn at 302 S Gilbert
Sian Jan 17 at 730 p m
Todd C, Manry, 27 2650 Roberts Road , was
c!larged wllh Interference with official acts at the 0
Bar, 21110W3 Ave on Jan. 18 at 136 a.m.
Erie J. Patterson 30, S Summery SI, was
charged with public Intoxlcallon at the Intersecbon
01 Muscallne and Third avenues on Jan 18 at
1222 a m
Ricco F. Thigpen, 22, 2650 Roberts Road Apt 2B,
was charged With pubitC intOXICation and Interference
wllh offICial acts at the 0 on Jan. 18 at 1 36 a m.
Katherine E. Shelly 23. Coralville. was charged
with operating while IntOXicated at the Intersection
01 Burlington and Gltbert streets on Jan t 8 at 1 53
am
Kahala M. Plrlmmer. 18. Mayllower Resrdence
Hall Room 3038, was charged with operating while
Intoxicated at the intersection at Dubuque and
Ronalds streets on Jan 18 at 147 am

-

PUBLIC SAFETY
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Phonethlp C. Synarong , 23, 1956 Broadway Apt
C9, was charged WIth failure to use head lamps and
operatIng whIle IntoxIcated at the intersection 01
8urllngton and Clinton streets on Jan 14 at 1202
a.m.
Eric W. Detemmerman, 25, 2654 Roberts Road
Apt lA, was charged wrth lallure to use a seat belt
at lhe intersection of College and linn streets on
Jan t4 at 1 47 a m
Aaron D. Surber. 20, 633 S Dodge St Apt 7. was
charged With dnvlng on the wrong Side 01 a two·
way highway and operating while IntoxIcated at the
intersection of Highway 6 and Valley Avenue on
Jan. 14 at 2.15 a m, and 228 a,m
Spencer K. Lona, 20, 633 S Dodge St Apt 7. was
charged with the unlawful use 01 a drover's license
at the intersection of Highway 6 and Rocky Shore
Drove on Jan. 14 at 228 a m.
Jeffrey A. Sindetar 44 . Cedar Rapids, was
charged WIth lallure to obey a trafflc-control deVice
at the intersectIOn of Highway 6 and Rocky Shore
Onve on Jan 14 at 6:12 am
Bradley K. McDannald. 26, 98 Hilltop Trailer Court.
was charged With two counts ollorgery at the UI
Community CredIt Umon, SOO Iowa Ave., on Jan 4
and Jan 7 and three counts of burglary at the UI
Hospitals and ClinICS (on Jan. 4. Jan 6 and Jan 7)
on Jan 14 al 920 a m.

®

Marlon G, Sagutume. 31. Muscaltne, was
charged With assauH and aiding and abettIng on
Jan 14 at 858 pm slemmlng from ~ May 13.
1999. Incldenl
Nlcote R. Neuhaul 21, 374 Westgate Apt 3. was
charged wllh lallure to obey a traftlC-tontrol device
and public Intoxication at the intersection 01
Burlington and Dubuque slreets on Jan. 15 at 155
am
Andrew J. Ntnen, 23, 315 Ellis Ave Apt 6 was
charged With public IntOXication at the Intersection
01 River Street and ElliS Avenue on Jan. 15 at 3 17
am
Richard A. Davts. 48, 2492 Turner Ave , was
charged With latlure to use a seat belt at the Inter'
section 01 RIverSide Olive and Burlington Street on
Jan 15 a13'38 p m.
luke R. Dtlon 19, Daum Residence Hall Room
5317. was charged With speeding at Hawkeye Park
Road on Jan 15 a1455 p.m.
Deborah J. Linderman 61 2210 Plaen View Dnve.
was charged With failure to have a valid dnver's
license at the intersectIon of Melrose Avenue and
Hawkins Olive on Jan. 15 at 9 56 p m
Charln M. Marthater. 19. Mokena III .. was
Cha rged With possessIon of alcohol under the legal
age at the Ut Museum of Art on Jan 15 at 1152
pm
Andrew R. Wills 28. CoralVille. was charged WIth
IMure to use a seat belt at the intersecllOn of
Dubuque and Market streets on Jan 16 at 1207
am
Jason H. fernlsse , 19. 2033 Keokuk St Apl 3.
was charged with lallure to obey a trafflc·control
device and operating while intoxicated at the Inter·
secllon 01Clinton Slreet and Iowa Avenue on Jan
16at12 16am
Andrea l. Short. 22, 632 Westgate Apt 39, was
charged With Improper use 01 lanes at lhe Intersec·
tion of Burlington Street and Madison Avenue, lall·
ure to obey a trafflc·controt device at the Intersec·
tlon of Chnton and College streets and operating
whIle Intoxicated on Jan 16 at 207 a m
Vincent J. Vogelsang . 37. address unknown, was
charged Wllh public Intoxicallon and possessIon 01
an open container at the UI Medlcat laboratolles
on Jan 16 at 335 am.
Suun C. Wiechert, 49. 715 Spencer Olive, was
charged With stnking an unattended vehicte at
parking lot 13 north on Jan . 16 at 520 p.m
Megan M. Smith, 19, 419 S Johnson St, was
charged with lailure to obey a trallic·control device
at the intersection of Riverside Dllve and

Burlington Street on Jan 17 at 125t am.
Christopher J. luthy 19 Ouadrangle ReSidence
Hall Room 2231. was Charged WIth publiC Intoxlca·
lion at the Intersecbon 01 BurlIngton and front
streets on Jan 17 at 3 39 am,
Tobeln S. NeWlon . 23. 810 Benton Onve Apt 14
was charged With thelt by decepuon at parting lot
6, gIVIng alatse report at parking lot 14 and driVIng
under suspension at the Inlersectlon 01 South
Grand Street and parting lot 6 on Jan 17 at 752
pm
Dennis J. Dorman 18, Mayllower Residence Hall
Room 341 C. was charged wrth possession 01 alcohol under the legat age at the Mayflower main
entrance on Jan 18 al1.59 a,m
Jeffrey J. laclne . 18 Hillcrest Residence Hall
Room 5401 was charged With possession 01 alco·
hoi under the legal age at the Mayflower main
entrance on Jan. 18 at 202 a.m
- compiled by Anne Huyck

COURTS
Magistrate
Public Intoltcatlon - DaVid C. Coffey, address
unknown, was lined $155, Lucas J Hayworth.
Cedar Rapids was hned SI55. Harlan S. Herness.
address unknown, was lined $155: Erman l.
Tatum. Mo., was fined $155
Criminal mlschlel - Hartan S Herness, address
unknown. was lined $90
Distri ct
Forgery - Kimberly E Oootey, address unknown.
pretlminary hearing has been set lor feb 4 Bradley
K. McDannald 98 Hilltop Trailer Coun, prelomlnary
hearing has been set lor Feb 4
Burglary, th ird degree - Bradley K. McOannald,
98 Hlntop Tra,tler Court. preliminary heanng has
been set for Feb. 4
Oomestlc abuse assault causing Inlury with a
dangerous weapon - Angela I Miller, 2401
Highway 6 E prelimInary healing has been set lor
Jan 25,
Domestic assautt causing Inlury - Rachel 0
Popeloy. CoralVille, prelomlnary hearing set for Feb
4
Assault causing Injury - Kenneth J Ollscoll,
Parnell, Iowa. preliminary heanng has been set lor
Jan 27
Operating while Intoltcated - Katherine E.
Shelly. Coralville. no preliminary healing has been
set, Kahala M Plrlmmer, Mayflower ReSidence

Hall Room 303B, no prelomlnary healing has been
sel. Jason J. Anderson. Cedar RapIds. prertmlnary
hearing has been set lor Feb 7. Oavld W
BurlIngame, 321 Douglas St prelimInary healing
has been set lor Feb 7 Ryan S DaVIdson . St
Charles III , preliminary healing has been set lor
Jan 25, Jason H Eermsse, 2033 Keokuk 51. Apt
3, preliminary healing has been set for feb 7;
Cynthia J Gronert Cedar Falls . preliminary hear·
Ing has been set tor Feb 7, Sean P Farmen. 390
Westgate St Apt. 4, prelomtnary heanng has been
set lor Feb 7; Ryan M Harbaugh. 2401 Highway
6 E prelomlnary healing has been set lor feb 7;
Jerry L Karr, 944 E. Davenport St.. preliminary
healing has been set lor Jan. 27; DaVid J. Laxton.
2195 S Summit St .. preliminary heanng has been
set lor feb 4 Nicole R Neuhaus. 347 Westgate
St Apt. 3. preliminary healing has been set lor
feb 4: Danny 0 Salibi, 413 Scott Blvd . prellml·
nary healing has been set lor feb 7. Andrea l
Short. 632 Westgate St . Apt 39, preliminary hear·
Ing has been set lor Feb 7, Oewayne 1 Slaughter
210 WaSh ington St . prelo mlOary heanng has been
set lor Feb 7. Michael S Tnmbte. 314 E First St
Apt 3. preliminary heanng has been set lor Jan.
25
Driving while revoked - Michael S Trimble, 314
E first SI Apt 3, preliminary heanng has been set
lor Jan 25
Driving while barred - LOUIse A Calkins. 829
Hudson Ave , preliminary healing has been set lor
feb . 7
Thett, lourth degree - Kelly M. Shiffler CoralVille,
preliminary healing has been set lor Feb 7
PosseSSion of a Ichedull f controlted substance
- Chester E Busse III , Mayflower ReSIdence Hall
Room 604A. prelimInary heanng has been set for
feb 7 8ryan K Thompson. Coratville . preilmlnary
healing has been set for Feb 4
Possession 01 a schedule I controlled subslance
with Intent 10 deliver - David J PoPP. Mayflower
Residence Hall Room 824C. preilmlnary hearong
has been set for Feb 7
Contributing alcohol 10 a minor - Scott A
Hatchell. Cedar Rapids. a prelimInary hearing has
been set lor Feb 7:
Criminal mlschl,t, tourth degree - Matthew J,
McFadden, 211 E Church St Api 2, preliminary
healing has been set lor feb . 7
Public Intoxication - Vincent J Vogetsang ,
address unknown, preliminary hearong has been
set lor Jan 28
- complied by katie 8ernard
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Matt HolsVThe Datly Iowan

Dave and Betty Funk of Iowa City partiCipate In a candle-light vigil outside
the Civic Center to protest the killing of more than 300 deer.

em BRIEF
Police urge parents to
keep an eye on children
The Iowa City police are waming parents to take precautions after two boys
were reportedly approached during the
past week by a man who allegedly had
Intentions of performing sexual acts with
them.
The first incident took place on Jan. 8
at a local fast-food restaurant. The suspect pushed a 6·year-old boy into a
restroom stall, according to a police
report.
The second Incident occurred at the

Toyota of IOWA CITY
Toyota Quality

SCHEDULED
MAINTENANCE

Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. Linn St.,
on Jan. 15, according to a police report.
A 7-year-old boy was lured into the
restroom by the suspect, police said.
The man then attempted to remove the
boy's pants, but left when another per,
son entered the restroom. the police
report said.
Police describe the suspect as a white
male, 50-60 years old, balding with
brown hair on the sides of his head. The
suspect was wearing blue jeans and a
tan or brown coat. He also may have II
shuHle in his walk.
- by Michael Chapman
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Technigraphics for all your
Printing and Copying needs
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Expires 1131100
· 15,000 mi.l45,OQO mi., starting at $lSS
30,000 miJ60,OOO mi. , starting at $262

• Color Copies
• Self-Serve B!W Copies
• Presentations
• Cover Letters
• Graphic Design
• Printing
• Class Notes
• Binding
• Typesetti ng
• Fast Copies
• Invitations
• Resum~s
• Transparencies
• Announcements
• Large Format Color Plotting

Iowa City • Plaza Centre One • 354·5950
Coralville • Hwy 6 West • 338-6274

fo_~ 351-15-61
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STUDENTS

15,000 mi., 30,000 mi.,
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Some are
just plain

Better.
Free Checking
Still the most popular checking account in town, Free
Checking offers no minimum balance requirements , no
per-check charge, and no monthly service charge.

1445 Hwy. 1 Wesr
Iowa City .

01

Money Manag~r Checking
If you want to earn dividends on your account and like
unlimited check writing access, then this is for you. OUf
Money Manager account is paying off with dividends
that are currently as high as:

IOWA'S
MOST
CONVENIENT
BOOKSTORE

APY·

Either account comes with the free extras of
• CU-Online Home Banking
• 24 hour Touchtone Teller
• SHAZAMChek Debit Card
• Direct Deposit o/your paycheck
• and friendly LOCAL service

• Student 1.0. Charges
• Used & New Textbooks
.• School Supplies
e Sportswear
.--~,--. • Computer Books
• Computer Software

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

COMMUNITY

CREDIT UNION
!owl Avenue Ibmon TIft

339-1000

~

pro-

00

~\'(:c.,C~
o

339-1002

Towne""
339-1030

Solon
33&-1020 64+3020

Coralville

Nor t1 mtmb" Jit? M~m~nhip is o~n to anyon~ living or
working in Johnson, Linn, CedaI. Musca (in~, Keokuk.
Louisa. Iowa. Keokuk. or Washington, counries in Iowa.

Mon.-Wed.
Thurs.-Fri.
Sat.
Sun.

8:30-9:00
9:00-8:00
10:00-6:00
12:00-5:00

'1

,

I

Stop in today lind open your IICCOllllt

Welcom e to a Better Way

~ee~\

I

TANNING SALON

Iowa Book & Supply Co.

WESTSIDE LOCATION

EASTSIDE LOCATION

Nul to Applebee's
on Hwy, 6 in Corolville

Across from Blockbuster
on Hwy. 6 E, In lowo City

Downtown Across From The Old Capitol

466·7404

338-0810

'APY Is Annual PerC'entage Yield . Minimum of $2,500 required
to open a Money Manager Account. 4.25% APY reflects
earning with average dally balance at or above $50,000.
Additional ratas and balance levels available. Limited time oller.
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welcome
acl< to
•
Iowa

J,. .

s
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connected

hip

complete selection
of computer
software, supplies &
accessories

the latest in Iowa
clothing, from hoods
to hats

smart

cool

everyday low prices
on school & art
supplies

best selling videos,
cd's, books & posters

classic
back to school with
university book
store, best selection,
best prices

one-stop shopping•.• everytHing you need is here!
•

I

•

University; ·Book·Store
Iowa Memorial Union · The University of Iowa
Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union • Mon.,Thur. 8am,8pm, Fri. 8·5, Sat. 9.5, Sun. 12·4
We accept MCjVISAjAMEXjDiscover and StudentjFac~ltyjStaff 10

Find us on the internet at www.book.uiowa.edu
,
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The Daily Iowan
INSIDE
Temper, Temper:
Penguins coach Herb
Brooks was suspended
after he beat up a television announcer, Page
58,
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DI SPOIlS DESK
The 01 sports department welcomes
queslion" comments and ,ulIlI,sliol1S.
Phone: (319) 335-5848
Fax: (319) 335-6184
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
Mail: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242
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LEADER OF THE PACK: Mike Sherman is Green Bay's new coach, Page 38
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Headlines: Tyson, Lewis exploring a fight, Page 4B • Serena William e capes down under, Page 48 • Casey Martin ha

HOOSIERS 74

The Event: College
Basketball doubleheader, 6
pm. ESPN.
The Sklnnr: March
Madness is just around the
corner, catch an ACC showdown with N.C. Stateand
Duke followed by Wake
Forest and Maryland.

Almost home

COLLEGE BASKETBAU

Buzzer beater falls
short in Alford's
return to Bloomington .

8 p.m. Iowa Stateat Kansas State, KCRG

Prior to game time,
Knight and Alford's relationship was on the cover
of major newspapers and
all over ESPN, who broadcast the game. When told
of Alford 's ideas, Knight
would not say he would
welcome the talk, but said
he would go along with it.
"If Alford wants to sit
down and talk to me,
rather than hold press conferences about a lot of bullshit, I will do it," Knight
said. He then added, "I
just want to end with one
thing, though. Alford has
never asked me to do anything that I haven't done.
Period. And I'm tired of the
bullshit that has been
attached to that. "
The topic of Alford was
not welcomed by Knight
during his postgame questions.
However,
the
Hoosier coach had a number of positives to say
about the Hawkeye squad.
Iowa's defense stopped
the Hoosiers from making
any of their characteristic
scoring runs, holding them
in check until around the
seven minute mark of the
second half.
Then, the Hawkeyes
began missing shots under
the baskets and losing the
second-chance points that
had helped them maintain
the lead. However, the
squad's
aggressiveness
continued to make them a
threat.
"Iowa played well and
some statistics really favor
them," Knight said. "They
had nine steals, we had
two. That says a lot about
position and effort. They
also had 19 offensive
boards. From a different
standpoint we forced eight
turnovers, but we had 13.
"Everything we did that
we wanted to carne out

By Megan Manfull
The Daily Iowan

MEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL
16) Tennessee

81

Seton Hall

9) Florida

79

19) SI. John's

78
70

11) fndiana
Iowa

74
71

Virginia
21) N. Carolina

85

87

WOMEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL
5) Notre Dame
Pittsburgh
8) Iowa Slate
Oklahoma State

67

53
76
64

@ 71 HAWKEYES

15) Texas Tech 51
Kansas State
47
See Womens scoreboard on Page 28

3
2
4
4

Detroit
Calgary
8uNalo
Los Angeles

92
85
90
89

Cleveland
Seattle
L.A. Clippers
Sacramento

late
late

late
late

Old captai_
n
to lead
soccer team
• April Heinrichs will take over
as head coach of the United
States women's soccer team,
By Ken Peters
Associated Press

PASADENA, Calif.
April
Heinrichs, captain of the 1991 team
that won 'the United States' first
women's world soccer championship,
will be hired to coach the American
team.
A soccer source confirmed Sunday
that Heinrichs will be introduced as
the new coach of the U.S, women's
team during a news conference
Tuesday. U.S. Soccer officials would
say only that they have scheduled a
news conference Thesday in New
York.
The Los Angeles Times reported in
its Sunday editions that Heinrichs
would become the coach.
Heinrichs, 35, will replace '!bny
DiCicco, who guided the Americans
to the World Cup championship last
summer, then resigned in November.
The first female member of the U.S.
National Soccer Hall of Fame,
Heinrichs retired from the national
team in 1991 after scoring 38 goals in
47 appearances for the United States.
She went on to serve as an assistant under DiCicco for the 1995
World Cup team, and then the 1996
team that won the Olympic gold
medal. Since 1997, she has coached
the national under-16 team.
Heinrichs earlier was not thought
to be one of the top candidates to
replace DiCicco, who had a 103-8·8
record as the women's coach.
The favorites for the job were considered to be longtime U.S. assistant
coach Lauren Gregg and Jay
Hoffman, also an assistant under
DiCicco during the team's drive to
the 1999 World Cup title.

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. The highly anticipated
greeting between Steve
Alford and Bob Knight
quickly became the side
show instead of the main
event Thesday night in
Assembly Hall.
In the middle of the
coaching chaos was the
most unpredictable scene
of the evening. The heavily
favored No. 11 Hoosiers
(14-2 overall, 4-1 ) were
forced to battle the entire
40 minutes to scrape out a
74-71 win against tpe
Hawkeyes (7-9,1-4),
However, once the final
buzzer sounded, the coaches took center stage once
again. The evening that
started with a civil handshake in front of a sold out
crowd of 17,500 ended
with Knight's infamous
shouts.
Prior to the game, the
Hoosier coach uncharacteristically entered the
arena from behind the
Iowa bench, rather than
on the Indiana side. He
then walked up to Sam
Alford and slapped him on
the back, as he put an arm
. around
the
younger
Alford's shoulder and
extended his hand to
shake . .
"I thought it showed a
lot of class," Alford said,
about Knight's pregame
gesture. "Everything he
does is with a lot of class. I
was worrying about what
he was going to do. But he
broke the jce and made
everyone more comfortable.
"He's on a national
championship run now,
but when our seasons are
over I hope we can get a
chance to just sit down and
talk. There's been a lot of
miscommunication."

Tom .straHman/Assoclated Press

0'

Indiana Coach Bobby Knight jokes with Iowa Coach Steve Alford and his father, Sam Alford be.ore the beginning the
Big Ten matchup In Bloomington, Ind., Tuesday_ Steve AI'ord was an All-American 'or Knight and won the NCAA national title in 1987_

Alford homecoming king with Indiana fans
By Melinda Mawdsley
The Daily Iowan

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. - Blood
runs Hoosier red along every country road and city street in Indiana
where basketball is life. Whatever
rift; existed between Iowa coach
Steve Alford and his mentor,
Indiana coach Bob Knight, wasn't
felt between the loyal fans of
Indiana and their "favorite son."
"He's a terrific ballplayer. He
will get a warm ovation," said
retired school teacher Wayne
Girdley before the game. He and
his wife Joyce have been attending
Hoosier games for over 30 years
and vividly remember Alford's
efforts towards Indiana's 1987
NCAA championship.

As fans peered towards the tun- his horne floor," he said, showing
nel, waiting for Alford's entrance, his championship ring. "Steve has
the atmosphere that surrounds all my support. It was tough to
Hoosier basketball continued to decide who to root for when you are
wearing one of these. You like Iowa
grow.
Finally, Alford appeared, grin- when Indiana isn't playing them."
The game brought out man and
ning, to a s~n ding ovation echoing
in the background. Hoosier fans woman, young and old. Many
appreciate what Alford means to heard the pre-game hype that reIndiana basketball, but the loudest created memories of Alford at
Indiana. Bloomington, Ind., native
cheers were reserved for Knight.
Alford and Knight weren't the and Indiana accounting professor
only two members from the 1987 Rick Schrimper holds season tickchampionship team present at the ets. He came to the game early to
game. Theld Meyer, a teammate . take in the atmosphere.
"Indiana won the title the year I
and close friend of Alford's, is used
to cheers and screams filling was engaged to my wife,"
Assembly Hall but felt this game Schrimper said. "Steve was my
was a special occasion.
favorite player. He understands
"It's a good story anytime any- Indiana basketball and the mysone with Steve's success comes to
See FANS, Page 68

See IOWA-INDIANA, Page 68

Police say Ph ills·racing over 100 mph before crash
• Teammate
David Wesley
may face
criminal
charges in the
wreck that
killed the
Hornets
guard.

CHARLOTTE, N.C. CAP)
Charlotte Hornets teammates Bobby
Phills and David Wesley were racing
at more than ioo mph when Phills
lost control of his Porsche and was
killed, police said.
Phills, traveling 107 mph, was
behind Wesley, at 110 mph, when his
car spun and crossed into oncoming
traffic and collided with an
Oldsmobile on Jan. 12, according to a
new police report Monday.
Police originally estimated the
players were racing at more than 75
mph in the 45 mph zone.
The latest report says Phills and
Wesley were driving in an "erratic,
reckless, careless, negligent or
aggressive manner," and the men
were "involved in a speed competi·
tion" before the collision.
The speeds are estimates calculatPllrlc_ Dennis/Associated Press
ed using the length of tire marks, the David Wesley, teammate and close 'rlend o. CharloUe Hornets guard Bobby Phllls,
amount of damage to the cars and
other factors measured by investiga- speaks about his 'rlend during Phills' funeral Sunday.
Playing their fU'st home game since
Prosecutors will decide what charges,
tors, police said.
the death of their co-captain, the
The report is just one element of an if any, to file ,
investigation that will be presented
Wesley, driving with a suspended Hornets defeated the '!bronto Raptors
to the district attorney's office ate ,license at the time of his teammate's 115-94 Monday night.
this week or early next week. wreck, has declined comment,
Before the report was completed,

,

~,

•

.

'

the driver of the Oldsmobile, Rob
Woolard, spoke publicly for the first
time since the wreck near Charlotte
Coliseum.
He said it is not important to him if
Wesley is Criminally charged,
"He (Wesley) didn't know that was
going to happen," Woolard said.
Woolard is on crutches, and much
of his body is bruised. He injured
both knees and one might need
surgery and physical therapy,
The Charlotte Hornets announced
makeup dates Thesday for the two
home games postponed following the
death of team co-captain Bobby
Phills.
A contest against Chicago originally set for Jan. 12 will be played
March 5 .at 7:05 p,m. The Jan. 14
game against New York will be made
up Feb. 7 at 7:40 p.m.
Ticket-holders to the postponed
games can use them for the identical
seats at the makeup games. They
also can exchange them for tickets to
another game or turn them
for
refunds.
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at
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EI.na Oementlev.. Rus.la def Angeles
MonIO"O, Spaln. 8-<. 6-3
Piny Sclmydo,. s..,tzeriand. dol AmelIO

M'urllmo

(7).

France,

6·.

6·'

<9>Oouble&<P>
<9>F... rourdel'>
Inno Si>I.... A"""""". and carOl'no VIS (5),
Magda M,halacho.
Notharlando , dol

Roman", .•nd Zu .... V.lekov• . Slova"a. 63 6·2
Amabel eNwood, AusU.... and Rtka Huakl.
J.pan, del NICOle Arendt and K,mberiy Po
111). Urw1ad Stal... 6-4, 8-<

01 Capiro

...

~

~
~

4-Close

~
• Tuesday
~ ~~~

99 ¢ 14 Oz. Margaritas

..~

(OriginaIOn-The-Rocks)

..

(By Stardust - 8:30 p.m.-OCM Only)

Beach Party Specials (8:30 p.m.)

~uryoccur?

JW: During the Incliana game,
in the first minute or so. I fingerrolled (the shot and came down on
my right leg). It wasn't ready, normally my right leg is very stable,
so it slipped back and tore a ligament in my leg and then my knee
s Upped out before I even got on

you hit the
floor did you know you were
hurt?
88

~

~. Friday

Buck-U-Calf.. lt

~

$1 50 Different ShotS-Every
~ary $395

~

Mexican Bottles ' Mai Tai's

• Hurricanes ' Malibu Pineapple

6-Close

2-6 p.m.

• Saturday
6-Close

~ • All
Sunday
Day

OCM Only

Hour On The Hour

$175Bloody
Screw Dnvers

JW: ] knew something moved,
but I clidn't r-------,
know what
happened. I
thought my
knee was
just backwith Jerica Watson
wards
or
something.
Coach Lee,
just like a
second
later, was
right there
and I was
like , man
she moves
fast. It was
nice
to
know that L--_ _ _ _ _---'
she cared enough to get out there
and help out. When I look back on
that I think of her and how supportive she was.

JW: Well the doctor had just sat
down (at the game when it happened). Dr. Albright, he ended up
doing my surgery, he got me taken
right into the training room here
(in Carver-Hawkeye Arena). He
was playing with my leg for
awhile and I had so much muscle
control that he didn't know what
was wrong with me. I thought
that nothing was wrong and all of
a sudden he came back and said
'we've got something in common'
because he has the same thing.
He never ended up havi.ng
surgery, but with my career and
what I want to do after this, I
needed to get surgery to build my
muscle back up.
DI: How long will you be

~

FRI

SAT

Frese wins Cubs award
Former Iowa baseball player Nate Frese
was recenlly nalred the best defensive infielder in the Chicago Cubs organization. Frese
was asecond-team All-Big Ten selection al
Iowa before being drafted in lhe 10th round of
the 1998 amaleur draft by theCubs, Frese
spenlthe 1999 season with the Lansing (Mil
Lugnuts, the Cubs' Class Aaffiliate in the
Midwesf League, Frese hit .265 with 49 RBI
in 107 games at shortstop lasl season,

out?
JW: For the rest of this season;
four to six months,
DI: Will this affect any of

your future goals?

has picked it up a lot more offensively and with her rebounding. 1
would like to see Cara Consuegra
shoot the ball a a lot more than
she has because I know that when
I was in she was shooting a lot.
(Against Penn State January 16)
she did not get off that many
shots. She was the second leading
scorer when I was in and we need
her to be at least second, le~ding
us, because she has the ball so
much. She can do a lot of damage.
01 sportswr~er Lill Colonna can be reach8d

at:lcolonnoCblue.WJle9.ulowa.edu.

~

~

~

~

~

~

Vaa Briesea gets
scholarship

team change since you have
been sitting out?
JW: I think Randi (Peterson)

~

BeefTacosAlJ-u-ean-Eat ~

SPORTS BRIEFS

JW: I was hoping, and all I can
do is hope, that I could go to the
WNBA and that is one of my
goals. I think that if I am able to
play well again that none of my
plans will change.
DI: How have you seen the

~
~

~ • Thursday

~

IROIIWORKS
FIIIIESS
CEIlIERS

away event

DI: Were you taken to the
emergency room or the training room right after?

~~~

$1 75 '
$1 75 Double
Captain
Morgan 'n Coke

~ • Wednesday

~

The fruits of lhe Iowa offensive line's success are already beginning to blossom. II was
announced that guard B.J. Van Briesen' has
been awarded ascholarship, effective when
classes began Tuesday.
Van Briesen, awalk-on when the season
began, started the final nine games 01 the season at guard. He joined lhe Iowa program in
1998 as afreshman, and redshirted thai season. In 1999, he moved inlo the starting lireup for the Northern Illinois game and never
left,
'B.J, is aclaSSic example of aplayer workingextremely hard to Improve himself," Iowa
coach Kirk FerenlZ said, ·We were impressed
with B.J. from the very beginning:

~

~

354.6794 ..".4

Buck Bombers

~ Karaoke
~

~

Percent decrease in ratings the
NFL experienced during the
Divisional Championship games
last weekend,

M~

BEST MARGARlTAS IN TOWN

~ · ~~~d:~ta

~

Iowa star hopes to rebound after injury
the ground.
DI: As soon

g

LI • PORK CHOP ' STEAK SANDWICH' rRENCH DIP '

WEEK

Before tearing her ACL against
Indiana on January 2, sophomore
forward Jerica Watson was tear·
ing up the court. Watson broke into
the starting lineup and averaged
9.3 points and 7.4 rebounds per
game through Iowa's first 10
games. She racked up double doubLes against Syracuse, Utah and
Penn Slale, and pulled down a
team-high 16 rebounds against
Marquette to open the season. DI
sportswriter Lisa Colonno spoke
with the Milwaukee. Wis. native
about her injury, goals, and how
the 5-10 (2-4) Iowa women's basketball team has adjusted to her
absence.
DI: How and when did your

~

del Mlrtln Garcia and Manlno puena

"I don't know John Rocker and I don't want to know John
Rocker, But I do know one ching: This would not have happened
had an organization and a team (been) attuned to the kind of
things that he said. "

Mon.

No Charge

NEVER A COVER DOWNSTAIRS 0 UPSTAIRS IS NOW 18 ~

6(2)

Andr. Clhovsk,y. Russ. and ~n SI8fT'Ntrlnk.
NOIhorIand! dol JeW Tarango. Unrled St.t••

~

J BOOK e-=--·---

i:l

Ra y. at The Airliner Up . ai ~ . '"c
Z

P..t No<vol Soulh Alnca. and Killin UU~tt
pO). Zimbabwe def Wayne Arthurs.
......traI... and Juan Balcell•. Spain, 7·8121, 7·

Toronlo.t BooIOO. 8 p m

- Democratic presidential candidate Bill Bradlev on the different approaches the
Atlanta Braves could have taken with pitcher John Rocker,

>

drinks like Capt. Morgan and Coke

~

Players in NFL hi tory who
have gained 1,000 yards ru hing
and 1,000 yard receiving in the
arne season. Marshall Faulk
joined Roger Craig this eason.

>
!
~
'z

9 to Close

At""'....

8-4

r"""10

283 8 8 Cra'll Stadler, 283 0 7, P.ul
Al,ng..-. 282 6 • John .....ston. 281 5 II
00"'" POfJ9It. 281 3 10. SII" Murphy

Night

Mariano Zabaleta Argentina del TOdd
~, .....stra". H (e), .·e. e·l 0-4
HlChim ArAZI. Morocco. def Frednk
Johnston. SWaden. 6-3. 8-< 8-<
Andreu Vtndgoerra Sweden. daf leander
P.... india, 7-IlI31 . 8· •. 8·3 <B>Ooubles<P>
<9>F... Round<P>
$Jmon Aspehn and Joh.an landsberg.
s..adIrI IItI MAnono Hood and SebaSttall
PneIO.
6-2. 3-6. 6-3
DI..t Adam. and John·W,.. Do Joger (6).
Souttt "'nca IItI James GrHnhalgll. Now
Z _ , and MIChael KoIWnann. G.rman~ 7·

21

8;j

Every Wednesday

def RaJn.,

Sabasben Grotjoan. Franc. dol M _ Hil
............. H 6-1 7-6 (3). 6-0
Andr ... n.e Aus1raIII dol J,n Novak Czech
Rf9UbllC. 6-3 7-6 (5). 6.7(4), 8-<

25

12 878
16 568 •
22 17 564 •
19 17 5285 112
Charioft'
20 18 5265 112
a.wtand
16 21'32 9
A"'nII
13 23 38111 112
ChICagO
8 29 171 18
WESTERN CONFERENCE
AI_I Dlvltlon W l Pet G8
Ulah
2' 11 686 SanAnlonoo
25,. 841
1
II.......,..
Ig ,& 543
5
Oanvar
17 111 '727 112
HO<is"'"
,. 2' 38811 112
Dallas
12 25 32' 13
Vanoouvt<
10 27 270 15

~

U-Calllt

".h.n

and 0.",., vacek (7), C.ech Republic, 6·7
(3) 1-3, 6-3
Nunc MMques, Portuga•. ond T... van HoudI,
EIaIgrum. IItf Alat<sandar 1(11I11OY, Macodonla.
and Loronzo Mania, SWllze,lMd. 8·7 (8). 8·3.

Central Dlyilion

311.. ). Tom lotvnan Scou 0unIa!> and SIan
Murphy 67 16 81"'). Bob Burna. Jeny Kally
and SIIogaIu MArvyama 17 111 g Ern.. Ell.
67 i4 10 . • beO *Ith 81 18
Orrnrg DooIInco
1_ Robert Al'onby. 290 8 2, Shogelu
MAruy_ 28114 3 5,... Jones. 2M 1 . ,
8Iny ca-nan. 284 5 5 Craog _

Pm

Tm Henmman tll}. 811taln

~
z

5. 7-6 (61

EASTERN CONFERENCE

Adonllc; OMolon W L Pet GB
MoamI
2' 13 849 23 I' 622
1
22 16 57112 112
Booton
17 20 459 7
Oriando
16 23 410 9
J..oay
15 22 405 g
WUhIngIon
'2 27.308 13

PGATOURSWS

$

MELBOURNE. AU",.,,, I"'PI - Results
Wadnesdoy 01 tI\a $8 1 "" lion ......

hi

"'shby ",..". US'IWU
ZIpoo
01 .1Idoum

$-POOOI

l... ~a
- . . .a r - '21

AI/S1IAl.Wf OPEN DDS

OHI() GEARS-C- G TOd<! MocOonal:!
0/1 _ _ 1I0I1l ~ PIacad RW

'"'actor

.20 100_ 2·' a.& 2-3
,-4 , _
'5 lUOIVIInAnII ()-2),

_

1. ~ P~ 538 2. PaU AzIngof.
52S 3 Toger Woods, 500 4 (101). Da-..l
DoNaIIIld Jay W--.. .• 15 6 (loll .10M

~

"A Tradition atThe University of Iowa Since 1944"

at

BANOIT_
Dave
-OUAO CITY
_RIVER
__
_ _- a
I

CAPE FEAR CIIOCS--NInoed
Matt
Gr_
_
_
a..

32

DIIIas al washongton. & p m
MiwUH at Indoona. 8 p m
_Jersey at_ V..... 630 pm
Por1IInd at San Anklnoo. 730 P "'
CnarIttI1a Chicago 7 30 P m
_.tUIIh.8pm.
CloveIandatlA laktr1930pm

HUlIOIl. 800 IILmI and Jerry Killy 4 50 9

"'acooral~

_,o-IIW25 """"1)-20-00 F,
1>3 0-0 0 l _ .·7 0-0 I o..yo. •• f .·5
211_.2·32·2. _ ' · 5 1 · 1 '
Cla10 1)-10-00 WUhong1on '·2 2-4 4 TOIM
.5714·20 7.

PulW>gA. . . .
I. Joy W~ 1 651 2 PW AzIngof
1 110 3 RId< Folv. 1 667 • larry 1.4,..
I 112 5 Jerry KtIy 1 6811 6 JoM HUIIOn.
• 5l1li 7 _
AIIri>y 1 702 8 ......
Spnngot. 1711 9 ~ ,.."..." . 1 712
10 G,og Kraft •.71.

_A,.,.

U_IiocUy~

KNOlMllE SPEED-"""*' F Coroy !gnu
on .._
59*! DAlI_ AItpn
I.4OHAWI( VALLE\! PAOWLE~ G
on ... 14-day ""'"" _

II_~

_21-7'.'. 71

THE AIRLINER ~

L_

FREE

MEMBERSHIp·

*Semester Specials Available
* 2 Locations for. I Price
** No
Contracts
No Sign-Up Fees
. New Members Only "One Per Customer

• Convenient
• Helpful Staff
• Supportive/No-Hassle
Atmosphere

* Iron Works on Dubuque
710 S. Dubuque
354-4867

*Iron Works Midtown
I II East Washington
354-2252

• BL T •
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Wolf liked what he saw in Pack's new man

~
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• New Green Bay coach
• Mike Sherman reminds
Packer GM Ron Wolf of Mike
Holmgren.

~

~

~
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•By Greg Beacham
Associated Press
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GREEN BAY, Wis. - It took
Mike Sherman less than five
hours to convince Ron Wolf to
once agai n. risk the. Green Bay
• Packers' future on an untested
coach.
Wolf, the Packers' general manager, hired Sherman as the 13th
coach in the team's 81-year history on Monday. Sherman replaces

Ray Rhodes, who was abruptly
fired
two
weeks
ago
after one 8-8
season.
Sherman, a
long-time college assistant
with
just
three years of
NFL experience, spoke
with Wolf for
4 112 hours in
Sherman
Wolfs office at
Lambeau Field on Saturday. By
Sunday morning, Wolf had made
up his mind.
"When I talked to Mike Sher-

man , I knew that for all intents
and purposes, the search was
over," Wolf said. "r went home and
thought about it that night. I told
my wife that if I really and truly
had any guts , I would go sign
Mike Sherman right on the spot."
Sherman wasn't the first to be
interviewed, but quickly made the
best impression, Wolf said. In
fact, their chat reminded Wolf of a
similarly enlightening conversation eight years ago with Mike
Holmgren, who took the Packers
tu two Super Bowls in his first
head coaching job .
"When he (Sherman) was sitting there, he just blew my socks

off," Wolf said .
Sherman was the Packers' tight
ends coach for two seasons before
following Holmgren to Seattle,
where he was offensive coordinator this season. Green Bay was
his first NFL stop after 16 seasons as a college assistant, most
recently as offensive line coach at
Texas A&M and UCLA.
"r realize that this is a huge
responsibility and undertaking on
my part, but 1 look forward to continuing the legacy that has been
created here ," Sherman said.
"Many teams in the NFL don't
have an identity. We do. I think
last year, somehow, we just forgot
that a Little bit." .

Cheel, our website for upcoming shows!

www.universitybars.com
APPEAIUNG TONIGHT:

Spark Mann
Spark has performecl in Dumerous dubs and coD.... acrou
tile nationlDducl.lDi The Comed, CoooectioD in
IodiaoapoU. aDd Go BaJWlU in Cincbmati.

nATDlUNG: John Saunders
More ODe Dipt stulds thaD Wilt ClwDberlam aDd MadODDaf

BHOW1"iME 10:00 PM

AU BEAD IS

'Woody' making Jets fans happy
• Robert Wood Johnson IV
has made big promises in his
first week as the Jets owner.
By Hal Bock

B

NF12

Associated Press
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NEW YORK - New owner
Robert Wood Johnson IV promises
his New York Jets will have a coach
in place by the end of the week, and
eventually a new stadium to call
home as well.
After being unanimously
approved for membership in the fraternity of. NFL owners dn Thesday,
Johnson set his priorities for the
team. First, he said, was the matter
ofa coach.
Bill Parcells resigned after three
years on the job Jan. 3, turning the
team over to defensive coordinator
Bill Belichick. A day later, Belichick
bailed out, reportedly influenced by
better opportunities elsewhere.
That threw the Jets' sideline situation into tunnoil.
There has been speculation that
Parcells might return and Johnson
said he'd have that issue resolved by
the end of the week.
"I've met with or talked with Bill
Parcells every day," he said. "We had
a long meeting on Wednesday and
again on Friday. He's a very unusual
man who brought a life to this team
not seen since the Namath era. We
have had discussions and talked
about what he wants to do. Those
discusslons are continuing."
Not for long, though. Johnson
promised he would not allow the
issue to linger.
"Were looking at his role," he said
of Parcells. "1 think he'd be a great
coach. We hope he'll playa large
role. No decision has been made.
We'll have one by the end of the
week. I guarantee we will know by
the end ofthe week."
If Parcells decides to remain
retired, Johnson said he would not
limit his search for a coach to the
Jets' current staff of assistants, '
which no longer includes Belichick,
who had been the heir apparent.
Linebackers coach AI Groh has been

Kathy Willens/Associated Press

Robert Wood Johnson IV shows off his Ne;N York Jets jersey during a news
conference at a New York hotel Tuesday, Jan. 18, 2000. NFL owners unan·
imously app'roved the sale of the Jets to the pharmaceutical company heir.
mentioned as the main candidate
within the organization.
"I think with any good leader
selection, you do have to look at all
the opportunities," he said. "So we
will be very careful to assess what is
best for the team and our objective
trying to create this thing. We will
look inside and outside, address
everything."
Johnson said that in their meetings so far he had been unable to get
a read on whether Parcells might be
persuaded to return.
"If he doesn't want you to know,
you don't know, n the owner said.
"But we have decided by the end of
the week we are going to resolve this
decision."
Asked about reports that he had
offered Parcells $5 million to return
for one more year, Johnson smiled
thinly and said, "I don't remember

making such an offer."
One matter already settled is the
status of Steve Gutman, who has
agreed to remain as president of the
team. Gutman handled much of the
day-to-day operation of the franchise for owner Leon Hess, who died
last May. "He knows more NFL than
anybody," Johnson said.
Then, there's the stadium. Hess
moved the Jets out of Shea Stadium
in 1984 and since then they have
shared Giants Stadium in East
Rutherford, N.J. Their lease at the
Meadowlands lasts through 2008.
"Eight years from now, they will
play somewhere else," Johnson said.
"The Jets have never had their own
stadium. Every game they've
played for the last 39 years has
been an away game. They have
never had the home field advantage."

HOME TEAM PIZZA
Introduces
NEW EXPANDED HOURS:

Open 11:00

a ~ m.-3:00

a.m.

7 Days a Week

Mon-Thurs
4:00-6:00
Fri & Sat
4 :00-6:00 &
9:oo-Close

NOW
"'I.\NO
• oe\\"er'i or\"ers

• '''one 'ersonne\
• ,'""a Matters

Pizza Sizes Cheesebread
s'

Wings
Half
Dozen

12'
Dozen

Margaritas On-'fhe-Roc,,",

ALL FLAVORS
Draft Beer

IMPORT & DOMESTIC

Sodas
20 Oz. & 2-Lltre
pepsi
Diet pepsi
Mt. Dew

4\\ - In Dai\» Iowan - I\)\,a City, 10 a - ~ ednesday,lanuary '9 , 2000
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Tyson, Lewis exploring a fight
(

s

J

Serena Williams escapes down under

Ty on continue to win, they will

Holyfield and a one-round no-confight . It is only a question of test against Orlin Norris in
when. It would be the biggest pay- November in his last four fights.
"Tyson is a big draw,· Abraham
day of Lennox's career. It would be
said. ~He still has to show champihis pen ion money."
onship caliber. We'll have to see
The Times of
By Robert Mill....
how he does in his next couple of
Lon don sa i d r --:lP.P.'I!7lI:Z:U:::/:
ASSOCiated Press
fights."
the fight could
"I'm more than ready for Julius
happen
as
early
LONDON - Mike Ty on is in
Francis
on Jan . 29 and I'll soon be
as
September,
England to fight British champion
,
ready
to
knock out Lennox Lewis
possibly
in
Lon.Julius Francis, but there is talk of
and regain my world heavyweight
don.
But
AbraTyson fighting another British
championship," Ty on said.
aid
heavyweight - undisputed cham- ham
Abraham said Lewis has cerDecember
or
pion Lennox Lewis
tain mandatory defenses to get
the
spring
of
helly Finkel, Tyson's boxing
pa t, but "if all goes well, we will
2001 was more
adviser, and Seth Abraham, presi- likely.
L _ ."'oJ.
find a way to make the fight. I
dent and CEO of Time Warner
son
One stumwant to see Lennox get the
ports, discussed the possibility of
biggest payday of his career
bling
block
is
a Lewis-Tyson match during the
that Lewis is under contract with because he has been with I:lS for 11
Concorde flight bringing Ty on to
HBO, a Time Warner company, years."
England on Sunday.
Lewis makes his next defense
while Tyson has a deal with rival
"There are a lot of problems to
against Michael Grant in New
network Showtime.
overcome, but [ believe Lennox
Abraham said Tyson, who is to York on April 29. Talks are in
IIgain t Ty on i a definite possifight Francis in Manchester on progress for a possible defense of
bility," Abraham said Tue day. "If
Jan. 29, still has something to the IBF title against David Tuna
Lennox continues to win, and if
prove after two los es to Evander in London on July 15.

• Mike Tyson, in England to
fight Julius Francis, says
he'd like to take on Lennox
Lewis.

• Unheralded Amanda
Grahme took Williams to
the limit Monday.
By Phil Brown
Associated Press
MELBOURNE, Australia U .S. Open champion Serena
Williams fumbled through mistiming, wild shooting and foot
faults before surviving her Australian Open first-round match 64, 4-6, 6-4 against 261st-ranked
Amanda Grabame today.
The third seed needed two
hours to beat the Australian
wild-card entry, playing in her

Tv

8
t

t
~

first Grand Slam tournament and
enjoying thundering support from
a horne crowd of nearly 14,000.
"It was just out of control," said
Williams, who committed 55
unforced errors - 23 in the second set - in her first match in
three months.
The match was interrupted for
35 minutes by rain, in the midst
of a seven-deuce game as Grahame scored her second break of
the second set to take a 4-1 lead.
Play resumed after the stadium
roofwas closed.
Williams was called for eight
foot faults, and sometimes
punctuated her mistimed shots
with "Oh, oh!"

The 20 -year-old Grahame
attacked Williams with a strong
left-handed serve, mixed up her
pace and kept her nerve even
when Williams br:oke for a 4-2
lead in the final set.
Grahame immediately broke
back on four errors by the 18year-old Williams, and in the final
game saved two match points
before bowing out with two errors.
Grahame said that at 4-4 in
third, she thought s he had a
chance.
"It is just an incredible experience playing on center court and
against Serena Williams, and I
should get a lot of confidence
out of that," she said.

:.:Fitness For The '.
:. 21st Century! " :
II·GRAND OPINING

U.I. SPleiAL

Ilmll_
CONFERENCE

2 FOR I
MONTH.To-MONTH
MIMBIRSHIP
• New Cardio Equipment
• Child Care • Cardio Room
• Knockout Aerobics • Pool

Rewlife
FitnellWorld
COME CHEER AS THE HAWKEYES ENTERTAIN
81& TEN RIVAL PURDUE
AND RESUME THEIR QUEST FOR
ANOTHER NCAA TITLEI

Iowa (Ity "'I~f;
Location &lil

IiENERAL
ADMI55101\1
$7.00

• Wednesday. wednesday • we nes

Imported Pints

Domestic Pints

Margaritas

$2.50

y

•

Strawberry
Margaritas

Mormon
Trek
Blvd.
Iowa City

'AHAPP¥ IIOUR
"

$1.25

Bud Lite, Miller Lite,

·Oose

o

U-CALL-IT
day·

VI

ednesday • wednesday • 9-Clo se

Whiskey & Captain Morgan Night

$3 50

DOMESTIC
PITCHERS

$ 00 1 2:fi~l

'pm-'pm

V-CALL-IT

• thursday • thursday • thursda

00

DOMESTIC
BOTTLES

•
Y thursday. thursday. 9-Close

for
ALL COCKTAILS & SHOTS

WATCH THE HAWKS ON BIG SCREEN!

.

¢

$
75
$3 50
DOMESTIC
PITCHERS

Mon-Fri 4-6 pl1l .'

Pints

S"sueSda tue

from our own wine cellar
d

.,. $2.50
.,. $1.25
.,. $1.50
.,.

2220

This is a"Fabulous Friday's" event where all spectators
will receive a free appetizer card and 10 lucky fans will win
a free meal at their local T.G.I.
restaurant.

FREE
WINE

9pln -C1o,c' '~:

R....od.'.d.

flr!llt 500 people through the door and II po!!Jt-meet
autograph !!ie!!islon wIth the Hawkeyesl

• tuesday • tuesday • tuesday • tue d

WEDNESDAY

Now
Compl.,."

r -FREE
- - - - -,ggg-i!OOO
---------------------------------- - -the
full-color
.chedule
poster.
ror

"'_~.~;'''''',''IJ

, MON-WED '

FAMOUS
PITA
SANDWICH

WINGS
During alllowa Men's Basketball Games!

Wed. Jan. 26
Wed. Feb. 2
Mon. Feb. 7
Wed. Feb. 9
Fri. Feb. 11
Wed. Feb. 23

PAUL WRIGHT (acoustic rock/cover favorites) front bar
AN EVENING WITH THE SAMPLES
THE JAZZ MANDOUN PROJECT (featuring JON FISHMAN of PHISH)
THE BIG WU (with Special Guests FOXTROT ZULU)
GALACTIC
CARY PIERCE (Formerly of JACKOPIERCE)

CALL 339-7713 FOR TIX AND INFO.

121 E. College St.· 339-7113

- ..

-Ihame
Islrong
tP her
even
r
a 4-2

....
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, Canadian officials give NHL teams a boost
t

• The Canadian government
announced a plan to assist
its six National Hockey
League teams Tuesday.

OTTAWA (AP) - The Canadian
government is bailing out its six
NHL teams to protect what it
regards as the country's national
heritage.
No dollar figure was put on
Tuesday's federal ~id package,
• which runs to 2004 when the collective bargaining agreement
between the NHL and its players
expires.
The federal money, designed to
keep the teams competitive and
prevent them from moving to the
United States, is contingent upon
contributions from the league, city
• and province in which the team
plays.

"The federal government's willingness to participate in a shared
solution for Canadian NHL teams
is not about giving money to rich
hockey players and team owners,"
Industry Minister John Manley
said.
"It's about helping these teams
get through a difficult period so
they will be in a position to
emerge from their current financial problems as sustainable
Canadian NHL franchises."
Manley acknowledged the plan
has its critics, but said many
Canadians feel passionately about
the game.
"In our hearts, really, I feel that
hockey is really part of Canada."
Manley said.
The decision immediately benefits the Ottawa Senators, who
already received such assistance.
Senators owner Rod Bryden, a for-

mer president of the Liberal party
of Canada, led the campaign for
federal assistance to NHL teams.
The federal contribution is not
to exceed 25 percent of the total of
any aid package involving the
league, the city and the province
involved. It will be reviewed
annually and is to be repaid to
Ottawa if the team moves.
Manley admitted the British
Columbia and Quebec governments have shown little inclination so far to help the Vancouver
Canucks and Montreal Canadiens.
The NHL already provides some
compensation to Canadian clubs
hurt by the low value of the Canadian dollar. Teams get most of
their revenues in Canadian dollars and pay most expenses notably player salaries - in U.S.
dollars.

Casey Martin has
· game to go with cart
• With his motorized cart,
Casey Martin is proving that
he is a legit PGA Tour player.
By Doug Ferguson
Associated Press
BERMUDA DUNES, Calif. The cart carries Casey Martin only
sofar.
A milestone on the PGA Tour
takes place Wednesday in the Bob
j
Hope Classic when the guy in the
cart - a label Martin assigned
\ himself when he tied for 23rd in the
1998 U.S. Open - makes his debut
as a card-carrying, cart-riding
, member.
. The emphasis will be on the cart
- not the Rolls-Royce variety that
Martin saw when he pulled into
J
Bermuda Dunes Country Club to
register, but a standard issue that
he. earned only after taking the
PGA '!bur to court two years ago.
Where the emphasis should be is
on the card.
One has to look beyond the tire
tracks, beyond the limp brought on
by a circulatory disease in his right
leg, to understand this ; While
Casey has a cart, he also has a
game.
It was good enough to win on the
Nike '!bur in 1998, right before a
federal court in Oregon ruled in his
favor. It was good enough to qualify
for the U.S. Open, and then perfonn better that week than Ernie
Els and Justin Leonard.
It was good enough to finish 14th
on the Nike '!bur money list and
. earn full playing privileges on the
PGA Tour, perhaps the toughest
roster to make in sports.
"I'm out here playing. I'm chasing my dream," Martin said Tuesday.
No other PGA rookie has
I
received so much attention since
Tiger Woods, only Woods' fame
came froql winning three straight
, U.S. Amateur titles and from that
prediction by Jack Nicklaus that he
was good enough to win 10 green
I
jackets.
Martin is prepared for the media
blitz at every tournament, and figures it will stay with him for the
better part of the year. His cart was
big news at the U.S. Open, and also
when he took sponsors' exemptions

~quidboy

:'1~:Q~3~~
POOL

Generation Why

to pLay the Greater Hartford Open
and the Quad City Classic.
"That doesn't bother me," he
said. "I'm sure it might if I've been
at it for 10 years and won a lot of
tournaments.•
That may be asking too much.
No one should question whether
Martin is capable of winning. The
relative skill level on the Nike 'Ibur
is much higher than it is in the
CBA or Arena Football League, and
he has shown that special knack for
raising his game when the world is
watching.
Martin has not played a competitive .round since the Nike Tour
Championship, and cold weather aL
home in Eugene, Ore., has kept
him from practicing as much as he
would like. He is rusty and is not
sure what to expect this week. But
.he is no different than any other
player in that he wants to win.
"I don't know ifl will, or when or
how, but I do think I have the ability to do it: he said. "I've seen pe0ple who have won that I can play
with. Ifthey can do, so can I."
It is doubtful, however; his career
will last 10 years.
Martin suffers from Klippel-Trenaunay-Weber Syndrome, which
restricts circulation in the lower
portion of his right leg and makes it
virtually impossible for him to walk
18 holes a day over four rounds.
More than one doctOr has warned
that amputation is likely.
"The clock is ticking," said Dr.
Brian McDonagh, a vein specialist
in Chicago who treated Martin
three times last year. "You might
say it's a bit ofa time bomb."
The pain has been around as
long as Martin can remember. King
Martin, his father, recalls the days
when Casey would have to stop
playing for a month at a time while
he wore a splint or had his right leg
packed in ice to help reduce the
sweUing.
Woods, a teammate at Stanford,
used to room with Martin on the
road .
"I saw how much pain he pLayed
with," Woods said. "When he'd
come home ... he would never say
it, but you could just see him walking around. Just getting up to go to
the bathroom, sometimes he didn't
want go because it hurt so bad.
That's tough to swallow, just
watching that."

Tom Hanson/Associated Press

Ohawa Senators owner Rod
Bryden speaks during an on·air
television interview Tuesday at
the Corel Centre in Kanata,
OntariO, home of the Senators.
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PITISBURGH (AP) - Pittsburgh
Penguins coach Herb Brooks was
suspended Tuesday by the NHL for
an additional game for shoving and
verbally attacking a Colorado
Avalanche announcer who suggested a Penguins player embellishes
injuries.
Brooks, who returned to the NHL
as a coach last month, was given the
ex1ra game's suspension during a
disciplinary hearing In New York.
Brooks was suspended for
Saturday's 4-2 loss to Nashville and
also will miss Wednesday's game
against Sl. Louis.
Brooks, best known for coaching
the 1980 "Miracle on I,e" U.S.
Olympic hockey team, became

angry after confronting Avalanche
announcer John Kelly in a hallway
following Pittsburgh's 4-3 loss
Thursday in Denver.
Shortly after Pittsburgh forward
Matthew Barnaby suffered a concussion while being cross-checked in
the back of the neck by Colorado's
Alexei Gusarov, Kelly suggested that
Barnaby is known for exaggerating
injuries. Brooks was told of the
remark, and began yelling at· Kelly
when he spotted him after the game.
~rooks initially cursed at Kelly as
he questioned him about the call,
then shoved the announcer and said,
")'11 kick your butt all over the place,
all right?" before an NHL security
officer separated them.
"Was that your call?" "Was that
your call?" Brooks yelled repeatedly
at Kelly.

SHORJN-RYU kARATE
DEMONSTRATION
JANUARY

18TH & 20rH AT 5:30 PM

S
5 I 5 F'£IJ)HOtJS(
(5TH
AnS JIOON
fLOOR MAmA/.

"WOIUD'S MOST Dl'1CIt1lT I'IGIfTIIIG STY,,'
~ oU/I) STAY III GIIIAT I'HI'SICAI.
·WIIII JtUL KoUATt THI TIWIITlOIIAl WAY'

COIIDITIOtI'

CWSES START JAN. lJTH • COST IS 110.00/S£MESTER
FOR MORE INFORMATION c:.uL:
668-9349 (IVDIINGS) OR 818- , 073 (IVIN'NOS)
SPOIIIOUD IT RIC

SnvJcn .un> fill: " - " " kAtiT'l FIDIII4'-

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

P:.' flEE DEIJ~~

~~~~~

~ fCfl!!:I:fl!1

D.J. Milton

702 S. Gilbert St.,
HOURS:
SUN.-WED. 11 AM-2:30 AM
THURS - SAT 11 AM - 3 AM
I·

Valid Mon-Wed Only

1 Large
· 1 Topping Pizza
HOKEY·POKEY

XL (16 11 )
2 Topping Pizza

s

SMALL MEAL DEAL _____BONUS BUYS
Your choice of any 2 items

8

.

• Medium Hopping Pizza
• Medium Pokey Stix
• 4 Pepperoni Rolls

8399

With any purchase

12' P~key
• 10 Wings

: !os~~~S

Stix

.4 Pepperoni Rolls

www.gumbyspizza.com

OPEN LATE 7 DAYS A VVEEK"

[ill ~

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1
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i j'C
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TOY STORY 2

iii.. t:r-~m-liFf5Ji5ER
(G)

0)«0
~

. Open for Lunch
l1am Daily
ALL NEW MENU
sr~

(PG-13)
1:00& 7;10

SIXTH SENSE
(PG-13)
3:45& 9:40

No
(R) "ASSEs

12:00. 0<1:00. 8:00

BICENTENNIAL..
MAN
(pG-13)

(R)

12;10.0<1:20,8:30

ANNA AND
THE KING

Doors open at 9:00 •

Penguins' Brooks sits
for one more game
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Knight goes on tirade after game
IOWA·INDIANA

O\iv r led the Hawkeye in
scoring with 24 points, five
as i ts, three teals and two
turnover . Griffin finished
with 1
points and 15
rebound .
The Hoo iers were led by
Kirk Haston, who carried the
team in the second half and
finished with 25 points. A.J .
Guyton picked up the scoring
load for the final five minutes
and fini hed with 20 points.
"No one dislikes losing
more than me,· said Alford,
following Iowa's third-consecutive road los . "But I am ecing impr~ement in these
guys. We got two good looks
at. the end and they just didn't drop."
The i sues between the
coaches that created such a
pregame stir did not seem to go
away after their meeting,
either. Knight agreed with a
qu tion posed to him that the
highly publicized game was
"much ado aboul nothing."
However, following the

Continued from Page 1B
being econd be t. Bul we
till won the game."
Indiana had an opportunity
to put Iowa away with 1:30
remalDlng. lading 73-67.
However, Lynn Washington
mJSSed a lay-up, and Iowa capitalized- with help from Dean
Oliver. Th junior mad a crucial three-pointer with 45 seconds remaining in the game to
pull Iowa within two points.
Th Hawkeye would get
two more opportunitie on
their end of the court. Kyle
Galloway shot a three-pointer
to take the lead with three
econd remaining in the
game, but the shot wa a
hade long and bounced off
the rim .
Indiana cored on 'a fr e
throw by Washington with two
second remairung. Rob Griffin
then received a nearly open
look for a three-pointer at the
buzzer, but It would not fall.

po tgame que tions, Knight
shouted acro
the press
room from the exit. He wanted to ettle the core about
the hype made following the
Big Ten media day that was
held in Chicago in October.
"One more thing I'm tired of,
is when I went to the goddamn
Big Ten media day, I spoke to a
total of three coaches," Knight
said. "There were six other
coach there that I didn't get a
chance to talk to. I'm tired of
the bullshit that's been made of
not. speaking to one of those
guys."
He left the room, but
returned shortly after.
"Alford wa sitting next fa
me, too," Knight said. "Why
didn't he come talk to me if it
was such a goddamn offense.
That kind of bulls hit wears
on me."
Knight and Alford will not
meet on the court until next
sea on in Iowa City.
0/ sports editor Megln Mlnlull can be
reached at mmanfull blue weeg ulowa edu

Alford still a hit in Bloomington
FANS

Following Knight's lead,
Doug chrock, Knight's fishContinued· from Page IB
ing buddy brought a different
tiqu
here, not just in perspective on the game and
As embly Hall but in the felt that it was hyped too
tate. I'm happy to e him much and that the miscomdoing so well, but. I was defi- munication between Knight
and Alford will be resolved in
nitely rooting for Indiana."
Three Wabash, [nd., high a matt.er of time.
"Alford is just a first year
school eruors, Britt nyder,
Justin Ridgeway and Zac coach in the Big Ten to
Ayala, skipped chool to come KnighUndiana loves Bob
down to the game. Ayala and Knight," said Schrock.
everal players who love
rudg way were rooting for th
red and white, but Snyder is an Alford traveled to see their
Iowa boy aU the way, one ofthe former coach's homecoming.
Players from Southwest
14 w in the crowd.
State
and
"My mom's from For st Missouri
ity, Iowa. The Hawks have Manchester were in attenbeen my favorite team sinc I dance. Former Manchester
was a kid. I wa glad to s e player Chanse Young was
they got Alford," Snyder said . recruited by Alford and

played one year under him.
"Coach Alford is a very nice
person. He's very competitive
and intense as a coach," said
Young. "I was disappointed for
myself to see him leave, but I'm
excited for him. ['m a big fan of
Alford so I was neutral."
'Alford and Knight tried to
direct the attention away
from the pre-game hype and
towards the game between
the lines, but the fans have
made room in their hearts for
both Knight and Alford. One
is the general of the Hoosier
army and the other was a
man on the fTontiines. Both
will always a part of Hoosier
history in their eyes.
DI sportswriter Melinda Mawdsley can be
reached at melinda·mawdsleYO@uiowaedu

No. 16 Tennessee
81, No. 9 Florida 79
20T

Dupay with 2:50 lefl.
Tennessee took a71-70 lead in the first
overtime period after Vincent Yarbrough
hit two Iree throw.!. Donnell Harvey. "!ho
opened the overtime with a dunk and
added two Iree throw.!, hit one of two
from the foul line to tie the game 71-71
with 30 seconds remaining.
Victor forced overtime wilh a baseline
turnaround jumper with three-tenths of
second left that made it 66-66.
Harvey scored inSide with 55 seconds
lelt, giVing Florida a 66-64 lead.

GAINESVILLE, Fla (AP) - CJ Black
hit the go-ahead free throw with 1:04
len In the second overtime and No. 16
Tennessee beat NO. 9 Florida 81-79
Tuesday night
" was a school-record sixth straight
SOulheastern Conlerence rood vidory for
the Volunteers (15-2 overall, 4-1 SEC).
The game was bed at 79-79 after

Tennessee's Jon Higgins and Florida's
Brent Wnght traded 3-polOters.
Alter Black's free throw. Jon Higgins
added a Iree throw With 23.8 seconds
lell Florida (13-3. 2-2). needing only
a basket to tie, had its last chance fizzle when Brett Nelson missed a 3painter under pressure.
Isiah Victor hil two free throws and
Vincent Yarbrough connected on a 3pOinter as Tennessee grabbed a 76-72
lead 10 the second overtime. Flonda
responded with two free throws by
Mati 80nner and a Jumper by Teddy
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111 Communications Center • 335-5784
-
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CLASSIFIED READERS: WIlen answering any ad that requrres cash. pleaSil checIc tIIem out belore responding. DO NOT
SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know wflat you WIll recetve in retum. 1115 impossible lor us to investlgilte
eve ad tIIat urres cash.
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St. Jude's
Novena

MIIJ tIN SIImJ IN"" of

}mu b, 1Uio"ti. :wrift~tI,
lot~tf Antipmm~J

FREE Pregr8'lOjTesting
Mon. - Sal to-t & ThulS 10-1 . 5-8

..... GOI ...... CUNIC
227 .... .,.. . . . . It. ...... at,

31el337·2111
-Iowa's Clinic of Chotce since 1973~9Ot.E ~TESTtlGSlTESN£ANn<:HOCE.

FOR ~CAAE BE SURE 10 ASK FIlST.
JOIN rncome- shanng communr1y
".omg and raisrng "1aIogen1 chj.
dren Near BIg 10 Campus
(800)0498-7781 .

_

.c:hoIdrentor1her. oorn

ALCOttOLICS ANONYMOUS
SalUrday III noon and
600p m (meditaIion)
:121 NCW1h Hal
(Wild &It's eale)

your~~.1
www
oorn

SI. }IIM. H.H.

HOMEWORKERS NEEDED
$635 weel<ly procassong mall
Easy! No expenence needed Call
1-800-426-3085 Ext 4100 24

Pl....

COMPUTER USERS NEEDED
worl< own hoUrs S25k. $8OkI
year 1-8OO-C76-8653 .",7958
EAGLE FOOO STORE
Fun or part·I""" produce and tah·
oer poaruons .vallable Will work
around your school schadulel l
Apply In person. Eagle Food
StOll on comer of DOdge and
Church 51 EOE

hoUr

-Fun-I,me 3td $8 !X). $9 001 hr
Mldwesl Janltonal 8aMce
2466 101h S1 Coralville
~tween3.5pm orcafl
LONGFELLOW Belor. and After
School Program .. _king r.
spann. tun loving people with
e~nenca working WIth children
to n our leam Hount are MTWF
2 50 5.300 m, Thul1lday I 455 30p m. For more Intormabon
contact Joelal (319)358-1743

Bl1@Rjbirt
offm F!ft ~Tftling
ConfidentWCowistiing
and Support
No appoinllllenl MCft5oU)'

CALL 338-8665

COMPACT rafrlgara_ lor ranI.
Samesler Ill," Big Ten R.nl....
337-RENI
MOVING?? SRL UNWAHT£O
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSlFlEOS.
335-57M 335-5715

fvent______________________________________
______________________________________
Day, date, time __________________
Location ___--:--:-___________...;..-______
Contact person/phone_______________

Cltyl. R6WAIID Pteaae can
Somona 354·5191.

WORK-STUDY
OFI'lCE WORK-STUDY ~
TION on 1ha ScI100I 01 JoumaIjsm
beginning January 18 and oon·
bnuing IhIOUllh !he summer Flex·
ibIe hoUnt M:f g.5 $N hoUr. Con1aCt Jot Fishbaugh (319)335-3390
WORK-8TUDV. Fal ~
nailablo in !he COlIS Inlerwnlion
Program. Assis1 aupeMtof and
voIunt",nt Clerical WOfII, compu1.
er skills preterred. $71 hOUr. Off·
campul. caR Cer01e 35Hl140.
WORK.STUDY positions avalla·
bIe In 1ha law UJrary, 1~2O
houri per - ' t. COI1IaCI Mary
AM Nelson al (319)335-9016.

HELP WANTED
" tICIO -'tty poten1'" mailing
our CIICUIant. For Info cal 2039n·172<'. ,

HELP WANTED
DIRECT CARE STAFF
FUll and pen·lime posllions In Iowa CIty. IndIviduals 10 .sstSi wlih
dally hving skIlls and recreallonal
sellvillas. Reach For Your POlan·
liol. Inc. Is a non·prohl human
service agency In Johnson Coun·
ty providing residenllal and adull
day caro serviceS lor IndivlOOals
wilh menlat re1ardallon. Please
call 354·2983 tor more Intorma·
lion Reach For Your Polonllal Is
an EOIAA employor

ATIENTIONUI
STUDENTSt
GREAT RESUME· BUILDER
GREAT JOBI
Be a key 10 Ihe Unlversity·s tulurel

PRACTITIONER
25-HOl.R I"" ,tion pIO\idlng

JOin

mt.-diral o:oen I~ for clicnb in
lhe Ryn..ology and abortion
Rotattng w""k hour<>

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUNO
up sa.S«! per hourltt
CALL NOWI
335·3442. ax1417
Leave name. phone numbar.
and besl bme 10 can

c"m"

M""d.\·.5.1turdol'.

Quailfical'Ons :-':1' or i'A.

tt'\p..!nenct" pro,-idlng
lIynl'(ul,'Il) ~'.m> and HRT
EGC i. <ommlfled
I

SSSSSSSUSSSSSUUSSS$SSUSSS"t

10 h.. ing

: STUDENT GROUP :
: FUND RAISER S

dh·ers.e st.ff 10 Sfrvf.' our
divrrse community.

'11311 or Fit\ rt>"Iunu.... ;

SPECIAL
PROJECTS ASST.

ATf'l;:jennifer

E\.i\IA COLOMA

Clf IC

City of Iowa City
Performer/producer to
h.OSI on-air programs on
Government
ChanneVinfovision.
Experience as
talent/performer, preterably on radio prererred.
Experience as a
producer preferred.
59-S101hour, 17.5
hrs.Jweek. schedule
will vary depending
on worK.
City of Iowa City
application form must
be received by 5 p.m.,
Thursday, February 3.
2000, Personnel. 410 E.
Washington SI , Iowa
City 52240. Please
submit samples of worK
on audlo.'video tapes if
available. Resume
Will not substitute for
application form.
The City Is an equal
opportunity employer.

ill :-.!. Dubuque51.
10".Oty IA 52245

319-337·1i54 F"
,!dm""~Iu<·"mulo,,a.ej!u

Em" il

$200.001$100.00

Flexible Hours, Great Payl t
Earn $7 to $9 per hour
Day-time shifts 10 match
your schedule
No Holidays
Weekly Paychecks
Paid training and mileage
Insured Car Required
MERRY MAIDS Of IOWA CITY
(3191351-2_

PART-TIME salea posl1ions Ex·
penance preterred Apply In per·

Wilmu.ItC~"'JI

ChnlOO

PT Accounts Receivable -

son Ewers Men's Stor.. 28 S

POSTAL JOBS to SI'.351 HR
INC BENEFITS. NO EXPERI·
ENCE FOR APP ANa EXAM IN·
FO. CALL 1·800·813-3585, EXT
1808. BAM·9PM. 7 OAYS rclS, lnc
SYSTEMS UNLIMrTEO, a recognized leader in the prOVision ot
comprehenSIve services tor pe0ple w,lh disablillie. In Easlern Iowa , has job opportuMies tor enlry
level through managemanl pos~
bons Call Chris .1 1·800-401 ·
3665 or (319)338-9212
WILOUFE JOBS to $21.801 HR
tNC BENEFITS. GAME WAR·
DENS, SECURITY, MAINTE·
NANCE. PARK RANGERS NO
EXP NEEoEO FOR APP AND
EXAM tNFO CALL 1-800-8133585... EXT 1807 SAM·9PM, 7
DAY" Id~ Inc

25·HO Rposlhon proVIding
gener.1 ledger .ccounlin~
serVICe" processing AII' and
payroll. Assisl in ev.lu.llon
of .mclcncy or operalion,
Qualificalion : Accounling
Certifocahon. 2-4 j'ca", of
non·pmfil .ccounling ,·,,,,,n·
l'flee. ramliianlY "llh Greal
Pla/n, actI>unhng loOflwarc.
EGC i. commiUed 10 having
I diven~ stiff 10 serve our

di verse community.
\.i.il or Fax", um"':
ATIN: jcnn,fcr
EMMA COLOMA CLINIC
'D7 N. DubuqUl' 51.
Iowa Clly. tA 52245

Now hiring lor:
• Night Stockers
• Floor Crew
If interested,
please apply In
. person at:
1720 Waterfront
Drive. Iowa City
Ask for Peggy

! $500-$1000 !
:

GUARANTEED I

:

: • IT'S FREE· It's Easy :
$
• It's Fun
s
: Call now for details. :
s 1-800-592-2121 ext. 725 s
: This offer is valid for Jan.:
: and Feb. dates reserved. :
$$S$S$SSSUUSSUSSSSSSISS$$S$SS

TELLERS
(Part time)

We have immediate
part lime openings for
profess ional, sales
orienlcd tellers at our
Towncrc I. Coralville
and Downtown offices.
Coralville houn. are
9 to 2 pm Monday
through Friday.
Towncrest hours arc
1:30 10 6 pm Monday
through Fri day and
Downtown hours are
8 to 2 pm Monday,
Wednesday and Friday.
Some Salurdays
required in all
po'ilions.

West Music, Coralville, IS
seeking an accurate. detalloriented indiVidual to take
customer calls regarding
accounts. data entry and
problem solving Working
knowledge of Windows and
strong 10-key skills
req4ired. Hours are 8:00·
4:00, 3 to 4 days a week.
Applications available at
West MUSIC, 1212 5th St.,
Coralville, IA 52241
319·351-2000

We willlr.tin if you
have had ca,h handling and customer
service expericnce.
Slarting salary is $7.75
per hour (more with
experience) with the
opportunilY10 earn
addilional incomc
through the bank
incenlivc programs.
All these positions
include vacalion and
holiday pay with the
oplion for fUiure
401(K) particip31ion.

PT Collections -

Complclc an application at anyone of our
br.tnches or at Ihe
main bank downlown.

West Music , Coralville, is
seeking a detail-Oriented,
results·driven individual
for part lime collections
Duties Include collecting
on delinquent accounts,
processing past due
nOlices and data enlry.
Working knowledge of
Windows and strong
10 key skills required.
Hours are evenings and/or
Saturday with some
fleXibility. Applications
available at
West Music. 1212 5th St..
Coralville. IA 52241
319-351-2000

ACCOUNTANT

MSRCAnTllS

BArK

204 E. Washington St.
Iowa Cily, Iowa 52244
AAIEOElf/mJd/v

Warehouse -

Wesl Music is seeking
energetic and accurate
Individuals who want to
work In a fast·paced envi·
ronment. Responsibilities
include picking, packing
and shipping o( catalog
orders. Must be able to lift
up to 70 Ibs. Data entry
skills a plus. Starting wage
$7.50 hr. Hours are
M-F 11 :00 am-8:00 pm.
Includes full benefits
package. Applications
available at West Music,
1212 5th Street,
Coralville. 10IVa 52241
319·351-2000

CHILD CARE
NEEDED
CARE GIVER needed tor 4 year
old daughlel in my home M & VV.
3.30-9:3Qpm.
Calf
o,ane
(319)339·4728
EARLY morning chilO care need·
ed. 6:oa-7:3Oam. Good pay Own
Iransportalrcn (319)337·9588

,

LlVE·IN Nanny. Minnesota two
children· II ·monlh and 2·112·
year·old. U ot I Graduale AlumnI,
(612)753·0326.

EDUCATION
,
AEA 10/GRANT
WOOD
TEACHER ASSOCIATES
Two regular part-tlmc
p05itions working with
4-5 year old preschooler, with communicalion dis.:Jbilitie, at the
Wendell Johnson
Speech and Hearing
Center at the University
of Iowa Hospitals and
Clinir,. Rcquires two
year; of po~1 high
school training in a
social science or education relaled field ,mel
work experience in ~
classroom setting.
Experience working
with autism/communication dis.:Jbilities
desired. School
year/B .5 hours per
week. Salary range:
$8.37-$9.3 8 per hour.
Closing date: 1/2 1/00.
Complete application
at: Grant Wood Area
Education Agency.
200 Holiday Road.
Coralville, IA 52241.
WE/M-F-H-V

"
•

•

•

HELP WANTED

319·337-275-1 Fax
!lS!!!lrul~u'A>~"'.l'du
EmaIl

HELP WANTED

,

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS WANTED ·
The University orIowlI

Upward Bound Project is seeking intereslcd individuals for Ihe following
posilions during it acndemic summer program:
• I nstructor.; for high
~chool cfasses in: malhcmalics, science. language
arts. and foreign language
• Residence Hall direc10rs and residence half
advi,orl>
• Technology monilors
Position vary in length
from 3 weeks 10 8 week
during June and July
2000. Posilion descriplions. applicalions. tmd
additional information
available 31:
The University of Iowa
Upward Bound Project
1105 Quadrangle
Iowa City, IA 52242
or

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY
Earn In Excess of'

$10.75/Hr.
$1 ,500 tuition reimbursement.
No experience necessary.
$5,000 life insurance
Paid training.
CALL TODAY or Apply in Person
$470 safety and
-:<~r.
attendance bonus.

5:4';·hf.J. iH ;mt@)

Company 401 K

program.
Part-lime.

15t5 Willow Creek Drive
Iowa City, Iowa 52246 · 354-3447
dllvmg record

(319) 335-6708

VISIT US AT THE JOB
FAIR FEB. 15th (IMU).
The Un"<N!yci ""', ~ un E.qwI

m~lliid

MISSING llnee ()eCember 61h
"""" ctJ'ce FIt ~ NIt ~.
Iowl green .~ air""", lai
Lemme _
ar.a (.ast Iowa

HELP WANTED
WANTEO: 29 people 10 gal paid.
$$ 10 lose 30 Ibs in 30 days. NOI·
ural and gusranlead
(888)879-0040.

HIRING BONUS

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE

LOST! lOll and supple hands.
FOUNO: Karmt1's wonda~uIII
Hand cream al Faraway, Hyvee.
Paul's Otscounl. New PIOIlefI(.
SoapOpel1l

HELP WANTED
RUG COTIAGE is looking tor.
tnendly. entlJOslasloC and crealive
IndIVidual
(800)809·5407
C4305

NEED money lor Ipting break?
SUeppeI's FlOwe" need, lamp<>I1I'Y help tor VBIenU".·, Oay
(Feb.• • Feb.14). W. need opera·
lars. eleflr. and drive,.. Plea ..
call Ted at 351· I 0100 tor de1all.

CWOnIml/AIf""",,( AcIMln
~. \\\Jmm """....".,., 1ft
~1O"""'Y

SWM 51 IOWA gr.dualO 1M'"
SWF 1~35 tor relationship.
(217)442·2017

WANTED

houri.

FLEXtBLE SCHEDULING
Cu"enlopenlngs
·Pan·bme evenIngs $7 !X). S7 50/

WHY reol when you can ownl?
$99.95 ioctudes dlg~aI phone and
ISO mlnU1es
The Technology Hut an Iowa
Wireless Agenl (319)936-4682

LOST & FOUND

Mail or INing to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
Deadline foi submitting items to the Calendar column is t pm two r!ars
prior to publication. Items may be edited for ~, and in getter.1
will not be published more ,INn ()fJCe. Notices Which are comtnef'Ci.1
.tNertisements will not be accrpted_ ~ print c:kvly.
~nsor

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
only SS 95/ day. S29I week.
TraYlll1l1ll1l1i1 weekend?
Rem a piece 01 mind
Can Big Tan Ranlal. 337-RENT.

HE~P

The Iowa City
Community School District
currently has the following pOSitions open.
• Boys' Varsity Soccer Coach - City - season begins
3112100. annual salary 53,752. Iowa coaching
authorizalion required
• Assislant Boys' Soccer Coach -City
• Girls' Jr. High Track Coach - Northwest
• Food Service Asslslant -6 hrs .. City
• Food Service Assistant - 6 hrs. . West
• Ed. Assoc . . 6 hrs. day - Mann
• Ed. Assoc. Autism· 7 hrs. day - South East
• Ed. Assoc. Lunchroom Supervision - 2.75 hrs.
day - Soulh East
• Ed. Assoc. Intervention · 7.5 hrs. day - Northwesl
• Ed. Assoc. -3 hrs. day - Coralville Central
• Ed. Assoc .. 3 hrs. day· Longfallow
- Ed. Assoc. B.D. . 6.5 hrs. day - Lemme
• Ed. Assoc. SupervisorY· 7 hrs. day · West
• Health Assoc. -6.5 hrs. day Coralville Central
• North Uberty Family Resource Program
Asst. . 10 flexible hrs. week
• Nlghl Custodian - 8 hrs. day -City
• Night Custodian - 8 hrs. day Various Buildings
• Night Custodian · 5 hrs. day· Wood
• Nighl Custodian - 5 hrs. day - Uncoln \
• Night Custodian - 8 hrs. day - Hoover
Apply to:
.
Office of Human Resources
509 S. Dubuque St., Iowa Clly. IA 52240 \

.----

C:!

WWWi~~:~~fa.:.J
EOE

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad usi ng one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

WHY WAIT? SIar1 meaIlna Iowa
IlngieS lonlghl HIOO·7~2623
axl9320

www.1hecornmenI8Ioo.com

118 S. Ointon • Sui.. 2SO
ATT£NT1ON MEDICAL, NURSING. AND D£NTAL STUO£HTS'
You" find !he I>eSt prICeS on aI

IhrtJr[:"t rht worIJ now
AnJ "'on". s.mwJ INAn
of us prllJ for /IS. St.
}1IIk worlur Df"'imln,
prllJ for lIS. SAy this prA~r
nine lima" thy. fn eiKhl
NryI1""r pr~rt wi" N
"ns~J. MIIII prtJmilt tD
p"blish. TIHI"ft 1"'"

CELLULAR
PHONES"
PAGERS

HELP WANTED
COMPUTER scoence andl or MIS
studenls Meded fa< ..... arch lab0III101Y reqUlnng wel>-based dal.·
base davetopment. Experience or
knowledge 01 Java and J SCI1PI
prog.. mmong andI or dalaba...
development iI desored Up 10 20
hoY" per __
oonIac1
Terry RJ1CIue
!Oma'n!cI!!o' ulowudy
335-7573 lor Intormation

Admlnlstrltlve
AssIstant
Are you looking for a tlUl:
lIILPart-time job with only
daytime lod ,"k'lV
hours? Arnica Wireless is

currenUy looking for a part·
time A'mlnlltrllf"
Au/lllnt. Primary responsibil lites Include answering
phones, processing mail,
word processing and general
admlnstratie duties. MUSI
have some clerical experience and knowledge 01
Microsoft Word and Excel.
Interested individuals should
send their resumes 10:
Amica Wireless Phone
Service
327 East College Sireet,
Sune 381
Iowa City. IA 52240
Fax ~319) 339·1592
E·mail:

abrimeyetOiiimicawlreJess.com

1___________ 2

3

4___________

5

7

8______~---

6

9
10
11
12 _ _ _ __
13 ________ 14_ _ _ _ _ _ 15 _ _ _ _ _ _ 16_ _ _ _ __

17

18

19

20 ________

21

22

23

24 _ _ _ _ __

Name
._______________________
------------------------------------------------------------Address.
---.:=:....-_
____________________Zip.___________
Phone______________________________
Ad Information: # of Days_ Category_____________
Cost: (# words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1-3 days

95¢ per word ($9.S0 min.)
4-Sdays $1.03 per word ($10JO min .)
6-10 days $1.35 per word ~$13.50 min .)

11-1 S days $1 .88 per word ($18.80 min.)
16-20 days $2 .41 per word ($24. 10 min.)
30 days
$2.79 per word ($27.90 min .)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

•

Send completed ad blank with cneck or money order, place ad over tne phone,
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242.

Phone
335·5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335 6297

Office Hours
Monday-Thursday 8.5
Frid
8.4

a

•

•

EDUCATION
I LOVE·A·LOT has a vanely 01 lull
and part-time positIOns available
Please appfy al
Love-A·Lot. 213 51h 51 . Coralville
or call Julie al (319)351 ·0106

RESTAURANT
BAIHENDERI SERVER needed
lunch and donner ShlHs Appty In
person between 2·4p.m. Universi'
ty Alhl.11C Club 1360 Melros.
Ave
I COOK needed. lunch and dinner
shifts Apply In person between
I 2-4p m . Unrversrty AlhlellC Club
1360 Melrose Ave
RT'S

IS

hlnng

W.,lres•••.

Please apply al 826 S Chnlon
Monday· Friday 11-4p m
I RT'S Is hlnng w""resses. Musl be

~e~:1 ~u~~~ I~~::;ee~~~~~

• Please apply al 826 Soulh ClIO'
lOll, 11 -4pm. M·F
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BOOKS

STORAGE

SAVE money on lexlbool<s' plus
Iree &tuK and d,scounl shopptng
greal·bargalns hOmepage com

CAROUSEL MINI'STORAGE
New bullding Foor IIZe. 5xl 0
10x20. IOx24 10x3O
809 Hwy 1 WeSI

354-2550 . 354· 1639

TUTORING
TEACHER, Russtan Language
leam or Improve your Russian
language skills Russ,.n language
leacher wllh 10 years expenence
al UnlverSiIy 10 RUSSia Call evenings. Anna (319)341 ·3617

INSTRUCTION

STORAGE
RV boal and autornobrte slor·

SKYD1VE . LeSSOl1s. modem
divas sky sunlng Paredlse SI<y.
dives Inc
319-472-4975

age Fencea III and secura

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES
MR. MUSIC HEAD wanlS 10 buy
your used compaCI dl6CS ana Iecords even when olhBrs wOln
(319)354' 4709

, WHY h,ka In OUr back counlry.
nde horses on our rugged trails
ana brealhe Iresh mounla," air alf
summer long? 1\ comes wllh Ihe
lob Spend ~our summar WOrl<Ing
al Chalay Colorado Campa In
El la. Park. Colorado Room
ana board 614- 818 Apply onhne
at WWWche!ev.com or call us ai
1-800·CampFun

Ca~

(319)358' 1079
U STORE ALL
~ storage unl1& from 5x 10
·Secumy fence.
-Concrele bUIldings
,Sleel doors
Coralville & Iowa Cll y
locallon.1
337·3506 or 331.()575

SEASONED hardwood $70 Plu
load neh.ered and SlICked
(319)430,2021 or (319)645,2675

PETS

SMALL ROOM???
NEED SPACE???
Wa have lhe solUt"",1I1
FUTONS, THEY FOLD FROM
COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY
E.D.A. FUTON
CotaI\IlIIe
337-0556

COMPUTER
nolo·

WANT A SOFA? Dasl(? Table?
Rocl<er? VISIl HOUSEWORKS
We've gal a slore full 01 clean
used furnrture plus di.hes.
drapes. lampol and other house·
h<*J Ilems All al reasonable pnces Now accephng new con5lgO'
ments
HOUSEWORKS
111 SI•• ens Dr
338-4357

BRENNEMAN SEED
& PET CENTER
Tropical Iish. pels and pel supphes. pel grooming 1500 1&1
Avenue Souih 338-8501

wwwWUf,amArthurAlklns com
(309)341-2665.
alklns OgaleSburg nel

TUESDAYS
(3191353-2961

IA a nd/or It. AI leasl one year . upervisory and one '
yea r home core experience . Must have dire cl
palienl ca r. exparience in le u or Pediatrics. BSN
apply nursing p rinciples and praclices . Excellenl

n>uClda'(l 10=6

Ac\JV8 Mamber ProlasSIOnal
AsSOCIBlion 01Resume Wr"e~

UI Surplus Computer

354 - 7822

(r.'er 10 our ed In Ihe compuler
section of 01)

OUEEN Size orthopedIC maltress
sel. Bra.. headboard and Irame
Never used· sMI rn plasllC Cosl
SlOoo. seU $300 (319)362-7177

Plea se fa x Or send your re sume.
TRJN ITY HOME CARE phone (309) 757.0623
18 2 1 7th Sireel
Fax (3 09) 7 57-1848
Moline. 1L 61265
E-mail : Ihe@qconline.com

:=cI~~~ZrPuar.nlees.

I IlUR$ PAYS
10l m-6pm
(319)335·5001

E.D.A. FUTON
I
Hwy 6 & 1Sl Ave CoralVille
331-0556

E.O .E.

•

•

,

..
•

•

The Daily Iowan
Ca rriers' Routes
fh~ Circulation Depart-ment of The Daily Iowan

hae openings for carriers' rootee in t he Iowa

City 8nd Cor81ville 8reas.

Route Benefite:
Monday through Friday delivery
(Keep your weekende FREEl)

No collections
Carrier contests - - WIN CASHI
University breaks
Delivery deadline - 7am
Earn extra aa6hll

~

"

0,.., :..
I,.. -=-l;i:t .\'

,

. J:-

CLASSICAL YOGA
Classas dayl nigh! sludenl ralt.
(319)339-0814 downtown

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE

Students:
Big plans for Spring Break?
We'll help you start saving nowf
Up to $8.56 per hour

.

WANTED: EnthUSiastic and effective communicators with positive
attitudes, from the UI student body.

• a University of Iowa student,
• looking for experience to help prepare
you for a career after college I
• looking to improve your communication and
presentation skills,
• eager to contribute to the growth of the UI,

You may be who we're looking fori
The UI Foundation is looking for a spirited group of students to
contact alumni across the country by phone for contributions to
support the UI. If you want to gain valuable resume-building
experience, have a flexible work schedule, and work in an upbeat,
supportive en~ironmen1...CALL NOW!
Work Hours:
• Minimum or three shifts per week .
• , Sunday through Thursday from 5:30-9:30 p.m.
• Saturday from 11 :00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
You must be available Tuesday evenings from 5:30 until at
least 7:00 p.m., and weekend availability is a must.
Interested?
• Please call Sandy, Charlene, Joe, E)izabeth, or Tony at
The UI Foundation at 335-3442, ext. 417. Leave your name, a
return phone number, the best time to reach you, and a brief
message about why you are interested in the position.
For more information about the UI Foundation, check out our web site Bt:
hHp:/Iwww.UlowBFoundalion.org
The UI Foundation does not discriminatB in employment.
All qualified applicants are encouraged to apply.

ONE room efflCl8ncy. $240
monlh l~
lor everything 418
Brown 51 (319)339-915<1

ROOMMATE wanled 10 occupy
one bedroom 01 two bedroom
apanmenl One block Irom down·
lown. 537S1 mOl1lh AvaIlable December 18 (319)338-0278.

RUSTIC efflClancy wllh sleeprng
loh CRI. "'eteome S4:!O u"llIles
Included. (319)337-4785

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
SSM. Twe bedroom Pels oIIay
Avallabla
December
20th
(319)466-0899
ctOSE~N epartmenl. 315 SOUlh
Gilbert Open 10-4 pm. M·F See it
for delall (319)648-3375

GARAGE/PARKING
OOWNTOWN underground park·
Ins spot lor renl Less lhan one
block from pod mall Sandy
(630)323-6582

AUTO DOMESTIC
1984 Dodge GOO. SS95
1984 Tempo. $595
B,II's (3 I 9)629,5200
CARS FROM SSOOI
PolICe Impoonds & lax repa's
For listings call
1·800-319-3323 ext.753O
CASH paid lor used junk cars.
trucks . Free pock up. B,II's Repair
(319)629-5200 or (319)351 ·0937

WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS
Barg Auto Salas
1840 Hwy 1 Wesl 33866B8

AUTO FOREIGN
1995 Mazda 626. 5-speed, 4I K.
Qreal car. greal condlllOn S8500
(319)351-0188.
ACURA Inlegra 1994. 5,.peed.
red. spoiler spony. Musl sell
$5950. (319)358,9835

•

DO YOU HAVE ASTHMA?
If so, VOLUNTEERS, ages 12 and over, are
invited to participate in an
ASTHMA STUDY at the University of [owa
Hospitals and Clinics to test a
new albuterol inhaler.
COMPENSATION AVAILABLE.
Please call 335-7555 or 356-7883 between the
hours of 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.
Monday through Friday
for more information.

HELP WANTED

If you are:

ONE room In three bedroom
apartmenl Own balhroom On
weslslde Sara (319)35<1·9759

LARGE one bedroom sublel
Avarlabla June 5525 615 S.Clin·
Ion (319)337-4541

WANTEDI Used or wrecked cars.
lrucks or vans. Oulck .sllmales
and removal. (319)679-2789

Plea6e apply in Room 111 of the
Communlcatlon6 Center Circulation Office
(319) 335~5783

The' University of Iowa Foundation

,
•

MIND/BODY

Ronaldt!l

,"

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop
Men's and women's allerationa,
20% diSCOUnt wllh siudeni l 0
Above Sueppel's Flowers
128 112 Easl Washlnglon Sireel
0181351-1229

NISSAN Sentra '95 4-door. man·
ual. 72K. excellenl shape. $5800
(3 I 9)337-3739
VOLVO wagon 1987 760 Turbo
No ruSI Florida car. $2750
(319)354·8515.
VOLVOSffl
Slar MOlors has the largesl selec·
lIOn 01 pre-owned Volvos In easl·
ern Iowa We warranty and serv·
ica whal we sell . 339-7705

ROOM FOR RENT
S205, convenienl 10 campus.
cooking, utllliles pe ld. Available
Immediately, (319)338-0870.

MAKE A DIFFERENCE
IN 2000
Systems Unlimited is a recognized leader
in providing services to people with
disabilities in the Iowa City area. We are
looking for the right people to work in
our residential program.
A DSA works directly with individuals
with disabilities. In this job, you will
become one of the key people for assisting
individuals with normal daily living activities in a duplex or house where three to
five individuals live. You will be asked to
assist them in learning how to get things
done on their own, and how to enjoy the
community they live in .
We look for people who like people, who
like to have fun, and who exercise good
judgment in solving problems. If this
sounds like you, and you want to learn
more, visit our web site @ www.sui.org.

unIiffiilea
~~~
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
1556 First Avenue
Iowa City, IA 52240

EOE

EMERALD COURT APTS has
two and Ihree bedroom sublels
available Immedlalely and Febru·
ary lSI. $520 and $675 Includes
waler Laundry on·site. off·slreel
parl<lns 24 hour malnlenance
Call (319)337-4323

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM
A0#2718 one bedroom epart·
ment Soulheasl slda. close to
Mercer Park. HI W pard M·F. 9-5 .
(319)351-2178
A0#308. One bedroom apartmenl
aero•• Irom Burge Half H/W paid
M·F. 9-5. (319)351-2178
CLOSE 10 campus. 618 S.Van
Buren #7 S395/ monlh ""'Iudes
mosl utllibes Available now
(319)339-8973
EFFICIENCY. S386 plus electrIC .
One bedroom. $510 plus electrIC.
Close 10 downlown . No pels
(319)468-7491
EFFICIENCY- Spacious. close 10
downlown Available second se·
mesler 5479 Calf (319)3587345
FOR rani Immedlalely '" VlCtonan
house, firsl floor frOl1l, brrghl· new
windows porch With swIng· hard·
wood lloors. gas Included. 53501
OBO. Calf Joanne al (312)943'
8880 or IvenIOgs (773)247-5535.

AVAILABLE Immedialely Wesl
side IocallOn EaCh room has

LARGE room. easy walking diS'
lance, u"""es peld Serious slu·
denls only. (3 19)621·3955 or
(319)35<1'9162.
LARGE single Wllh sleepins faij
ovarfooklns woods, cal welcome ,
5325 utilities Included; (3 19)337.
4785
MONTH·TO·MONTH, nine monlh
and one year leases FurnIShed
or unlumlshed Call Mr Green.
(319)337'8665 or 1111 oul appllca·
1,011 al ll65 Soulh RIVerside
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
FOR DETAILS.
NONSMOKING, quiel . close. well
lumlshed, $285- S310. own balh,
S365, utllliles Included 338-4070.
ROOM lor renl lor sludanl man.
Summer and Fall (319)337·2573
SMALL .'r1\jle; cal okay ; llexible
lease.
$220
utrlrties paid.
(319)337-4785

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE
AVAILABLE Immediately Own
bedroom In lour bedroom. two
balhroom apartmenl Close· In.
A1C . Iree parking. $240 plus 114
ulilitiel MuSI like cals (319)3587735. Erm
ELDERLY woman Iooklr1\j lor Ie·
male 10 share her home Renl lor
COOklns and cleaning No smok·
ers. no pels PolICe chec~ and re"
. ronce. required Call David al
ESA (3 19)356·52 15

We"1- ~'d"
Co#..do:J!

TWO BEDROOM
2 large bedrooms, one balh .
washer. dryer close to campus
$600,
avarlable
December
(319)354-8193
ADl112 Two bedroom apanmenl
close 10 campus HI W p.id M·F.
9-5.(319)351 -2178

~,\~E~~~:..w:~~a~~ldunSoA~:
26:~

$470/ monlh

(319)351 .

PARK PLACE and PARKSIDE
MANOR have two bedroom suI>lela available January and Fabruary $525- S580 Includes waler
Laundry. Off,slreel parl<lng Close
10 f'ec Cenler. Library end Co.ral
Ridge Mall Call (319)354-{)281
TWO bedroom sublal . Available
February 1. CIA, DfW, Iree pari<.
lng, busllna. $495. Coralville. 3377551 .
TWO bedroom lown home Near
campu &! hospital A.allable February (319)351-8053
TWO BEDROOM townhomes
from $449 Call (319)337-3103
WESTGATE VILLA has a two
bedroom .ublel a.arlabla January
151h $565 Includes waler On
busllne Laundry OI1-srte 24 hour
malnlenance Call (319)351 ,2905

2000
· 14x70. three bedloom . one
balhroom $19.900
2000
-28x44 thrae bedroom . IWO bath·
room. 533.900
Horkhelrner Entorprl... Inc.
1-800-6 ·5985
Hazlelon Iowa

REAL ESTATE
COM E DISCOVER

Q lET. fRIENDLY

lTV LIVING.
C01\l1\l
AT WESTERN HJLLS
MOBILE 1I0ME
E ' TATF£
• Localed al no I 2nd Sireet
" wy. 6 W.. Ccrulville.
• L'If!li! 101' & mmure
ground,.
• Sloml , hdtcr &. " ilJ11 109
~ircn

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM
IMMEDIATE possessron only
Four bedroom apartmenl in older
hoose. cals welcome, u"lilles Included; (319)337-4785
THREE & FOUR BEDROOM
LISTINGS FOR FALL
-4 bedroom. two balhroom . 517
S.Unn St . $1275 plus uillities
oJ bedroom . two balhroom , 720
S Dubuque 51 .• $6SO plus ulllilies.
parking Included
-4 bedroom . two balhroom 720
S.Dubuque SI . $1100 plus ulllil·
les. perking Included
.,
351-1219. leave name. mailing
address and phone number Ap·
pllcahon will be s.nl 10 yoo

DUPLEX FOR
RENT
DELUXE duplex. two bedroom .
one belhroom Garage. deck, lire·
"'ace No pelS 2269 Taylor Drtve
ProlessKlnaV graduale siudent
prelerred
March
1. $625
(319)354-5631 . (319)338·9053

• City Ill" '>ervice.
• CIeN: 10 new Co",1Rldg~
Mall. hospital, & 'T11C
Univc",,,y of Itl",a.
• Pool & RC<:ll!allonal arca\.
• CommunilY building &
laundry ' ildillle,.
• Full·lullc on ,ile office &

maintcn:lI1ce \taff.
• eighborhood watch

program.
• Country iltm()\phen: wllh
cily convel1lence<..
• Dollhle & l ingle 101..

available.
Current I'Cnl promotion,
0 11 IIcwcr homel .
CALL FOR ALL THE
DETAILS.
319-545-2662 (/0011)
1\10 .-FRI. 8-5.

NEW live bedroom . two balhroom
duplex Available January 1.
2000 No pels . Call (3 19)3542233

AUTO DOMESTIC
1994 FORD
EXPLORER XLT 4X4
Southern SUV. Excellent
condition . Sunroof, most
power options. Book
$11 ,870; asking $10,570.
Call 626-4844.

ONE bedroom apartmenl sublel

ONE bedroom in 8 qulel house,
qUlel n8lghborhood. off,slreel
parking. prlvale enlrance. pallO
and small garden space No pels
No smoking. $4501 monlh Call
(319)35 1-8484 aHer 3:30pm.

... rfl

"""'-'~K

SHORT lerm or year leases avail·
able OUiel lurnlshed efflCiencl8s
accommodating Unlve~11y prole.·
slonals Uftllti... eqlJlPIl8d kitchen
provrded No smoking S55O$8001 depend'ng on durallOn
(3191358-6325

perl<ing Close 10 campus. Availa·
ble January l sI Deposll required
No pels (319)358· 7394

ONE bedroom. $430/ monlh. (uhl·
Ihes Includad). Cal s okay. Call
(3 19)887-95<16.

DORM style room. Qu",V clean. 5
mlnulas Irom Lawl UIHC. Furnlsn·
ed. Own Sink. microwave. fndgo.
AJC . $245/ month plus electric.
Available December (319)341 81 061338-2841 leave mes.age.

•

$4551 monlh includes wale, Free

ONE BEDROOM SUBLET. South
Van Buren Clos. 10 Ped Mall
Free perl<lng.. $4201 monlh
(319)338-1152.

bath Sl!45 plus afeclne. Call
Wendy al (319)35<1-2233

OPPORTUNi TY

NICE modern close-in easl side
one bedroom apartmenl for renl
10 qulel non·smoklns grad Owner
on'SIIe Winter rates. $375 pluS
ulilities . Relerences . (319)337'
3821

AVAILABLE Immedialely lor se·
mesler or long·!erm Clean qulel .
non·smoklng home Si_ blocks 10
campus Garage. S350 piUS ulllll ·
les (319)35<1'5330.

link. IrtdQe and microwave. Share

•

EOUi\l HOuSl .. a

ONE bedroom In house Close 10
downlown. Available January

SHARE two bedroom Coralville
apertmenl S255 plus utl""e.
Laundry. pool perl<lng, slorage
Small pel negoll8bie (319)337.
4975

WHO DOES IT

G)

$2661 monlh . (319)354.2472.

SECOND ... mesler Big bedroom
and bethroom In 2BR apartmenl
Great location Parl<lng 5316 501
month plus 112 eleclne. (319)3385264

RESEARCH work and tarm paper
asslstan<:e by a prolessional Ii·
brarian Fast and eKielenl seMCe
Gall (7'0)532.6280

•

•••••••••••••••••••••••••

ROOMMATES wanled Apart·
menl, new good locallOn Own
bedroom Two balhrooms CenIral air. (319)358'1716. Lucas.

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

•

MA LEI lemala non-smoI<8r. grad·
ualel profeSSIOnal S200I month
Low uhlilies. parl<lng. laundry. bus
Ilnt Martna. TK (3111)338-201 1

COLONIAL PARK
BUSINESS SERVICES
1901 BROADWAY
Word processing all kinds, Iran'
SCrtpllOns. nolary, copies. FAX .
phone answering 338·8800

• N. Dubuque, N. Linn,

••

FREE room and all Ullhlles patd to
help man In wheel cha" $141
hoor (319)351-1896 Or 341 -8573

TWO bedroom. two balhroom
Close 10 campus S353 plus alec·
IrlC. Available January 1sl
(319)34 1-0370.

• Melrot5e Ave, Melrot5e Ct,
Melroee PI, Grand Ave Ct

.,

ROOMMATE
WANTED

WORO
PROCESSING

HELP WANTED

~.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

TWO rooms 10 lour bedroom
apertmenl Closo 10 campus
5210/ monlh e.dI Allllliable Da·
""mber20 (319)~1-9663

ROOMMATE wanted to share
two bedroom Musl like dogs
$282.SO plu. ullhl,es Call Slepha·
nle. (319)~1 -5980

FAX

DELUXE vacalron 10 use anyllme
Ihrough Augusl 2000. Bahamas.
Florida 10 days· 70". price cui
(J 19)341-6682

• Benton Dr, W. Benton
• Michael

HELP WANTED
.. '

SPRING B,eak Speaalsl Baha·
mas Party Crulsef 5 Nights $2791
Incl
I Meals l Awesome Beadl·
as. NlQhlhle! De~rts From Flori·
da l Penama
Room W,lh
K,lchen Nex! To lubs. 7 Parties
& Free Oonks $1291 Daytona
Room With Kllchen $1491 Soulh
Beadl (Bars Open Unlll Saml)
$1591 Cocoa Baach (Near Dis·
ney) $179
'
spnnsbfeaklravel.oom
(800)678-6386

TRANSCRIPTION, pepers. ed"·
Ing. anyl all word processing
needs Julia 358-1545 leave
message

HELP WANTED

R.C. CONSTRUCTION, L.L.C., P.O. BOX 1389,
PEORIA, IL. 61654, (309) 694·3120 (PHONE)
(309) 694·1332 (FAX) is seeking qualified small,
minority, and women's businesses for the
SOUTH PLANT IMPROVEMENTS WASTEWATER
TREATMENT, IOWA CITY, IOWA for the
subcontracti ng opportunities in the following
areas: Excavation, Piles, Bituminous,
Landscaping, Concrete, Reinforcing, Precast,
Masonry, Steel, Finish Carpentry, Waterproofing,
Roofing, Hollow Metal , Coiling Doors, Glazing,
Drywall, Tile, Flooring, Painting, SpeCialties,
Mixer, Gates, Pumps, Clarifiers, Thickener.
Digesters, Lab Casework, Storage Tanks, Hoists,
Mechanical, and Electrical. All interested and
qualified small, minority and women 's businesses should contact, in writing , (certified letter,
return receipt requested) Luigi Ori, to discuss
the subcontracting opportunities. All negotiations must be completed prior to the bid opening
bid date of February 10, 2000 at 2:00 p.m.
Proposals will be evaluated in order on the basis
of low responsive bid received.

ToII·lree (Sn)633-2386
Email golomexlCOOholrMlf oom

'10 FREE Caples
'Cover LeHers
'VISA! MaslerCard

· usual supply 01 desks. shelVing .
and oHIca partlhons

·Walk behind floor scrubber.
$100 each

READTHIS ffff

.'ln2000

Complele Prolesslonal Consulta·
lion

· 10·x21 · constrUC1lOn lite Irarler.
$2.500

·artlsl flal "ieS . 5-drawer sectrons.
$3501 each.

MAZATLAN $399 Alrl Hol.l .
Huge FREE part",sl Guaranleed
lOWEST Pnces' WrkI 30.000+
sludenlswl
wwwUsaSludenlTravelcom

318 112 E.Bunlngton St

·Surplus Will be hold'ng a microscope aucbon 10 scopes at
11 OOem. January·20. 81 U 01 I
Surplus

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

SPRING BREAK
FUN

WORDCARE
338·3888

TuesdayS 10-6

• erbal and w ritten cammunicalion skill. required .
Ba.ic compuler . kills desired (Wo rd a nd Excel).

·Strengthen roor aXISMg
mater1afs
'Compose .nd design yoor
resume
·Wn1e your cover leners
'Develop your JOb search slrelegy

open

RECTRIC Slove 5200. large mi·
crowave $80. like new Book·
shelves. elc. (319)337·3739

preferred . M u.1 be knowledgeable 01 a nd able 10

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING ?
Iowa's only cartffled Prole.. lonel Re.ume Writer w~1

UI Su,!,lus Equlpmenl open

USED COMPUTERS
J&L Compuler Company
628 S Dubuque Street
(319)35<1 -8277

accrediled school 01 nursing and a liceooed RN in

OUALITY
WORD PROCESSING
Sir"''' 1986

U.f. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gilbert

management posilion Ihal will be challenging and
our . hiff care agency . Musl bo. a graduale of an

RESUME

U OF I SURPLUS

10.~ pm

rewarding. We need your management expertisa in

'FormTyprng
'Word Processlns

CASti lor Jewelry. gold. and
walches GILBERT ST. PAWN
COMPANY. 354·7910

Bell ua«1 compul.,
price. In town.

Exciling career opportunity w ilh a premi.re home

318112 E Burkngton 51

JEWELRY

·Used ·Pentlum loo·s. IS' color
screen kays and mouse Slarting
al $275
·Large supply and variety 01 monl·
lors and pnnl!"s Irom S2O- $100 .

ca re pro vider in the Quad Cities. This is a full-time

WORDCARE
338-3888

BUILDING MATERIALS
All Stee1 Bolld,ngs
'0_60 was $16.900 se. 59.800
SOx 100 was $26 .800 ..U$15800
6OxlSO WIS 545 .800 sell 529 .500
(800) 379-315-4
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI·
FIEDS MAKE CENTSff

U.I. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gilbert

PEDIATRIC HOME
CARE MANAGER

Daily Iowan
Classifieds

MISC. FOR SALE

books . desk1ops, monitors

SUMMER SUBLET, ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE
FALL OPTION

••••••••••••••••••••••••
:
Itls a
:
••
Celebration!
••
•

SELLING microwaves lor only
$29 Selhng hundredS of refngera·
lors slarur1\j 81 549. BIQ Ten Rent·
als (319) 337-RENT

MOVING

ATKINS COMPUTERS,
Refurbished brandname

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

APPLIANCES

MOVING 77 SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

FIREWOOD

SUMMER
, EMPLOYMENT

OUALITY CARE
STORAGE COMPAN Y
localed 011 the Co<alv1fIe stop
24 hour secunty
All 61Zas available
338-6155 . 331 ·Q200

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

AUTO DOMESTIC
--------------------

1994 FORD
EXPLORER
XLT 4X4

I

56,000 miles, new IIres,
brakes, shocks. Must see.
$13,700. 621-5441 .

lA~oisw;thA~w~'

:

SELL YOUR CAR

:

I
I
I

30 DAYS FOR

I
'1.

$40

I

(Ph~~Ot~nd
15 words)

1I
I
'1
I
xxx·xxxx.
I·
I
I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I
1977 Dodge Van

power steering, power brakes,
automatic transmission,
rebuilt motor. Dependable.
$000. Call

I
I

I

for you to bring your car by to be photographed.
Your ad will run for 30 days ' for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact:

~ The

,

I
I

1

Daily Iowan Classified Dept I

L':~~~-!7~!r2~~~5_ J
'J

I
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Good Will Hunting
7 p.m. on ENCORE
An Oscar-winning story about aianitor whoconfronts
his problems with Ihe help of a Iherapist Starring (and
written by) Matt Damon and Ben Affleck.

& e nt e rtainment

Desire and passion in the Big Easy
thinks they know the show," she
said. "But the show is so complex that in order to do the play
justice, you have to really get
mto the head of the characters,
becau e all the character are
extremely complex. We want to
make that complexity apparent:
Those who decide to allen d
the show won't be di appointed,
Hamel said.
"We spent a lot of time just
getting to the heart of the char·
acters and inside their heads,
what are they thinking, and I
think it came out well," she said.
"I was b le sed with a cast
beyond what you u ually face
within community theat.er in
terms of their professionalism .
They sp nl a lol of time working
out ide of reh ursals, so that
when they came to rehearsals
they were really there , and I
think that shows in the fina l
product."
Tickets for treetrar are available by calling the Theater Box
Oflice, (319) 338-0443. Tickets
are 11 for adults and $10 for
senior cilizens/sludents, with a
1 discount on any matinee,
Additional performances will
be held Friday and Saturday
and on Jan. 2 and 29 at 8 p.m.,
and on Jan. 30 at 2:30 p.m.

• The Iowa City Community
Theater rages forward with
its production of A Streetcar
Named Desire.

usan Hamel, dIrector of the
pl ay, aid it is one of tho play
tha t either "you love or you
hate' but that so far the reaction
has been very po itive.
"The reception by the audIence has been overwhelmingly
By T.J. Besler
po itive,~ he aid . "In fact, the
The Daily Iowan
fir t night we n arly old out,
The Iowa ity ommuDity and the econd night was anothThealre will continue its run of er great crowd. a far, people
T nne
William' play A
cern to be really enjoying it.·
II' tear amed Dl'l;lre Thur Hamel also said the reason
day nlghl at .
the theater chose
THEATER
Ireelrar, con·
thi particular
sidered by m ny A Streetcar Named
play was because
people to b
I t IS a cia. sic that
William' best, is
fit right into the
Desire
a Pulitzer Prizetheme of it theWhen:
Winning work
atrical . cason.
Thursday, Fri., Sal., Jan. 28,
that explor s
"We are celeom
of life'
29, at 8 pm. and Jan. 30 at
brating a century
deepe!'l p•• 'ion
2:30 p.m
of great world
through fa . ciplaywrights, so
Where:
natlng charact r Iowa City Community Theatre,
treelcar, being a
study.
classic,
was one
Johnson County Fairgrounds
Blanche
that we really
Admission:
DuBois, Lormentwanted to do,"
ed by the memo- $11 for adults, $10 for senior
she aid.
citizens and students; $1
ries of her tragic
Even though it
discount on matinee
and scandalous
is wonderfullo be
past, ('eks refuge
able to perform a
wilh her sIsler, Stella, in New script of this calib r, and one
m to enjoy,
Orl ans Bul her crudely ensu· that audi nces
al broth r-i · Iaw,
tanl y, there are certain challenges that
re ' nth r p r
n c in his come wilh atlacking this type of
hom , and in a viol nt and pa - play, Hamel said.
"The bIggest, mo t obvious
sional rage, St 11 ' past is
challenge is that everyone
expos d .

ARnBRIEFS

Tempestuously
Prospero-ing Redgrave
LONDON (AP) - Vanessa Redgrave
witt take on one of her most intriguing
roles yet - playing the decidedly male
magician-ruler Prospero in The Tempest
at Shakespeare's Globe Theatre thi s
summer.
"I do want to find things for greal
actors, and Vanessa's a great actor, male

or female," Mark Rylance, artistic director
01 the Globe, said Tuesday in announcing
the restored Elizabethan playhouse'S
summer lineup.
Redgrave, 62, on "vocal rest" because
of a virus, was unable to comment.

Plugging Elian Gonzalez
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Even during a
night of celebration, Gloria Estelan and

Andy Garcia couldn't put the plight 016year-old Etian Gonzalez, caught in a tugol-war between the United Slates and
their native Cuba, out of their minds.
"All I do is pray lor that boy and his
lamily," Estelan said Monday night backstage at the American Music Awards,
where she received an Award 01 Merit.
"Every ti me I see his little face I feel he's
in a tough spot ... I don't think anybody
wins in this issue."

Committee Director Applications
will be available Monday,
January 31 , 2000

01 reporter T.J. Buler can be reached at
daIIY'lowan@uiowa edu
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CD
B CD
0 (lJ)
0 (I)
CD ()))

KGAN
KWW
KFXA
KCRG
KIln

. CD CD

New.
New.
3rd Rock
New.
New.Hr.

City of Angel.

Stlnl'-d
Wheel

TWenty One
Bevorly Hills

Carey
Home
Julia

2 Guy.

Murder In the Mirror (Jane Seymour)
Law & Order: DNR
lho Wut Wing
Got Real : Absolulion Star Trek : Voyagor
Col logo Baskotball (Live)

Now.

Letterman

News
Roso .

Tonight Show
M' A'S'H

EXTRA
Late Ngt.

M'A'S'H Rose.
Nighttino
Crown

FOIJRT+\ FLOOR

REST Cf THE

:

DISC
Arctic SurvlVlt
WON CD QI) Full H'M Caroline
UNI
CD tS SoMelOI'll
KWKB 8i)
Unhap'ly Married
TBS
iii) IZIl Prince
Prince
BET
HR, From StrHl

m_

HIST

m

201h

c.ntury

World SorlesIPoker Narrow E.cepe.
The Road to Galveston PG-13, '96) ,....
Nunce Te Olvldar.
Dawson', Creek
Ro.well
Believe It or Noll
WCW Thunder
SperkS
Amen
Comlcvlew

Now.
Que Te Atrev..?
ET
Cops
WCW Thunder
Live From LA.

Conttmlnated

Oll,here 011 Drilling The Great Ship.

ESPN OJ lIS COllege Ba.lcttb8l1: N.C 51. at Duke (LIVe)
LIFE m IS Intlmat. Portrlllt
ChICago Hope
COM Il!J ID Un.oIvtCI Stein
Volunteers (A, '85 •
EI
ID
F..hlon S.lI'cII
Tllk S'p Myat.
NICK aI
Arnoldi
Rugrat. Thorn.
FX
till
M'A'S' H M'A'S'H

Hitler', HenChmen

College Basketball (Live)
Stranger In My Hom. ('97) ,.. '"
(Tom Han~s)
South Pk Man Sh.
Chrlltophtr Jone. Henry Winkler
Brady
Ailifam . Jen-sons
Married

ma

TNT
ER
TOON l1li (JZ) Chicken

MTV

BJ R DuIII

VH1
AlE
ANIM

•
€I)

USA

III)

a

Sport.Center
Golden
GOlden
Dally
Steln
H. Stern H. Stem
Lucy
Mary
The X Show

Undre..

ContamlnateCl
Millennium
Dealgn. My.lery
Saturday Night Live
Wild on "" Beach
Hap.Days Laverne
The X·Flies

Lovellne

Movie
Dragon
Hot Zone
Rock

$..,.

filii QI) UW I Oreler: Trusl

a

Animal. Aqua
JAG: Gnosts

HBO IJ
DIS
til
MAX IE)
STARZ (II

Crocodile Dundee (6:15)(PG·13, '96) ..... The Sopranos

SHOW.,

GnmUIII (5) (PG)

Ernest Savel CM.tm .. (PG)
Mr. Magoo (7:40) (PG, '97) ."
Rlmo William,
Home Alone 3 (PG, '97) ... (Alex D. Unz)
Movie
One/One Patch Adams (PG-13, '98) ....
A Klu Before Dyin (R, '9t)

*

02: The ROOlioe
Jawbreaker (R, '99)
Breaking Free (9:15) (PG. '95)
Stripes (8:45) (R. '81) '" '"
A Civil Action (PG-13. '98) H
Night E

es 3

R. '93)

Hot Line

* * (Andrew SlevenS)

**
Zarro
Mon homme ('96)
Allassinatlon File

Beggars, Choosers

For complete TV listings and program guides, cheek out Arts and Entertainment at www.daiJyiowan.com .

Doonesbury

YEAR

Narrow Escapes
In the Heal 01 Night
Viviana Medlanoche
JuClge Mathis
WCW Thundor
Mldllight Love

Point 01 NO Return (9.20) (A, '93) "'It
Scooby 'pull
Chicken Batman

Dexter
Death

The Lilt

MlcGyv,r
Impaeto Noticiero
Jerry Springer
Bolleve It or Not!
Tonlghvr. Smiley

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Crossword Edited by Will Shortz
ACROSS
1 Drops out of the
game
6 Bryn _
College
10 Complement of
socks
14 Martin's "Thafs

.

15 Baseball family
name
16 Ferber of fICtion
17 Keys to a Jail?
19 Beats by a hair
20 Track supPOrt
21 Reorganize,
and then some
23 Ford Explorer,
e.g.
24 Tavern'
munchies
25 None too smart
28 Soggy ground
3D Actor Wallach

31 Commotions
33 Somersault
35 Football·shaped
3i Tabasco quality
40 Worth an "F"
42 Uke French
toast
43 Indian honorilic
45 Poat Teasdale
46 Tart plum
47 Poet McKuen
48 FedExed
51 PuU a boner
52 Rectangular
score marking
58 Subway
alternative
58 "Slips my mind"
58 Sonora shawls
63 They have holes
in their middies
14 Faith among
jailbirds?

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
S W A P I T S P S IPH ONO
A ARE
H AUT
RU M 0 R
WllDSWtN E
E N N Ut
STOICAl.fiUG GI NG
BCOROIT.TAU_
0IU N T RIV B U '" PIK I N
S H t~R. 0 R E . V 0 U
C L E i i i ! D 10 W N
T IL I E
AL E. A N A S
F l iT A S

e

bv Scott Adams

DILBERT ®
wow I THE

OOG&RT

INVESTMENT fUND

YOU CAN TELL

HAS HIGHER fEES
THAN ANY OTHER I

IT'S THE BEST
f UND .

~TRUEO

T I RlE S 0 M UP E R ~.
_ A P T . T I E N IE T
SH US H E.!. A SARUl E

THAT'S HOW

YES , 1 HAVE
SUCKERS Of
ALL TYP ES ,

A 0 R T AI
BA li E l
E X E R T

A F R I i
P A L l
S T V E

A N E R
ei A IO
T S K S

66 Canadian Indian

No. 1208

r.-'Ir""'R""-rT'-yr-

57 _ breve
(music marking)
68 Concert pianist
Claudio
69 Coop group
70 Kennel plaint
71 Any "I Love
Lucy" episode,
now
DOWN
1 Almanac tidbit
2 Baseballer
Vizquel
3 Unattended
4 Smellery waste
5 Biological wail
6 Leonine locks
7 Rathskeller
quaff
8 On the dectine
9 Fralemily
hopeful
10 ~ource of some
Jail violence?
11 Polite goodbye
12 Enter
13 Horse-hoof
smoothers
18"_ Madigan"
(1967 film)
22 Comic strip " _
and JaniS'
24 Site of longtime
strite
25 HAagen-_
26 Inkling
27 Dance in a 90's
rock club
29 Column
crossers

32 Side dish In a
jail?
34 Tackle box item
36 Make eyes at
37 Stereolyplcal
lab assistant
38 Coloring expert
41 Surgical Incision
maker
44 Tennis's Bforn
4a Wedding band
altemativB
50 ProphylaxiS
target
52 Thumb

53 Prior to,
dialectally
54 "Two Women"
Oscar winner
55 Piliered
57 Wllkes-_ , Pa.
59 Piece of cake

60 Sound of a fine·
luned engine
61 Jacob's twin
62 Leave
speechless
65 Scarcely

Answers to any three clues in this puule
are available by touch-lone phone:
1-900-420-5656 (95¢ per minute).
Annual subscriptions are available for !he
best of Sunday cros5wOlds from !he last 50
years: 1·888-7·ACROSS.

The Daily Iowan
For home delivery, phone 335-5783

